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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION.

Purpose ,

The purpose- of this thesis is to make a study

of the various inter- relationships existing among preschooling, mental test scores, school marks, and practical
success.

The primary issues which this study attempts to

investigate are:
1. The influence of pre-schooling on intelligence as shown

by the results of mental tests.
3.

The influence of pre-schooling on scholastic ability.

3.

To what extent mental tests predict school success.

4.

To what extent pre-schooling, school marks and mental tests
predict practical success.

5. Which test is of most value for the particular group of

students studied.
6.

To what extent mental tests predict the number of failures
in the particular group of students studied.

Explanation of Terms Used in Title .

Pre-schooling, in

this study, is considered as the number of years a student has

spent in school previous to his entrance to the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture.
of

tiie

Pre-schooling is expressed in terms

number of years a student has spent in school, rather

than in reference to the last grade the student completed in

order that the record of the years of exposure to schooling
may be the same for all students.
is explicit in itself.

The term, mental test score,

Scores on mental tests given to the

students are used as a part of the determination of mental

attainments used in this investigation.

School marks, as another

expression of mental attainment, are merely the records of
scholastic achievement in the student* s class work as judged by

-2The marks a student makes in his various courses

the teacher.

are used here as a measure of his scholastic success.

By the

term practical success is meant the degree of success that

students obtain in positions held after graduation.

This

success is most difficult to determine, but the results obtained

by means of the method used in this study are at least indicative
of a student's success or failure.

In order to prevent confusion,

the distinction between the following terms is emphasized.

In

this study, a school mark refers to the value of a student's

scholastic work as determined by the teacher.

A mental test

score refers to the value assigned to a student's mental test.
A school grade refers to each year a student has spent in the

elementary and secondary school.
Factors Not Considered in This Study .

There are a number

of factors, which may or may not affect the results of this
study, which are not considered, because of the difficulty of

obtaining significant data.

In the first place, there is the

factor of experience which may enter into more than one phase
of the relationships investigated.

After attending school a

number of years, a student may have taken a position and have
received practical experience before undertaking advanced school
work.

Such experience may bear directly on the results of his

mental tests.

higher

score

It is possible that a student may make a much

in his mental tests if he has had practical

experience than he would make if he had entered advanced
schooling immediately after completing elementary or secondary
schooling.

In the same way, experience may be responsible for

a student's obtaining higher marks in his advanced study than

-3-

he would obtain, had he no experience.

It is only natural to

expect that, if a student has had previous experience, his

practical success in a position taken after graduation will be

greater than that of one who has had no experience, other
factors being equal.

Hence, in this study, some students may

nave had none, while others may have had a various number of

years of practical experience before entering the school of

advanced study, and, although no data is available concerning
experience, it is nevertheless an item which deserves recognition.
Again, there is the factor of age to be considered.

The

ages of the students whose records are used in this study vary
widely.

Whether or not this factor would affect mental test

scores, school marks, or even practical success, is impossible
to say.

Jordan^-,

in a study of the validity of the Army Alpha,

Terman, filler and Otis tests, finds that the correlations with

age among all the group tests, and among all the sub-tests

except one, are of negative value.

That is to say, in his study

of only 64 high school puoils, age has no positive relation to

mental tests.

Crawford 2 , as a part of a study of the factors

which influence the prediction of freshman achievement at Yale

University, makes correlations between age at the time of
entrance to college and college work, and finds that the correlations are negative to a significant degree, the average

correlation having a value of -.37.

Odell 3 , in an investigation

The Validation of Intelligence Tests, Journal of
Educational Psychology, Vol. 14, Oct., 1923, pp. 414-428.
2 Crawford, A.B. Forecasting Freshman Achievement, School and
Society, Vol. 31, Jan. 25, 1930, pp. 125-132.
,
3
0dell, C.W. An Attempt at Predicting Success in the Freshman
Year at College, School and Society, Vol. 25^ June 11, 1927,
pp. 702-706.
-•Jordan, A.M.
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concerning the decree of accuracy with which college marks
may be nredlcted in tne freshesan year, correlates age with
school marks and finds the correlations to be negative in
:,OGt

cases, but ranging

frora

a positive .15 for engineering

to a negative .44 for philosophy.

correlates with age -.23.

The general freshman average

Odell concludes that age alone offers

a very poor basis for predicting what aarks college freBhsen
•.fill

receive.

Oowen and Gooch 1

aake correlations between

chronological age and college aarks of the freshman year of
981 students at the University of L'aine.

The ages at the tine

of entrance range fros 15 to 28 years with an average of 19.5.
The correlations are made with 17 different freshman subjects.
Two are negative and the highest of the others is insignificant
at .089,

"The insignificant correlations obtained from our

data would certainly suggest that grades and actual chronological
age are not very closely related.

Innate cental ability as an

attribute of the individual annears to be the greater force in

determining mental attainments.

The lack of correlation of

nontality with age can be explained by the assuaotion that the
younger college student has a greater mentality than the older
student, and that the older student has equalled the attainments

of the younger because of his experience.

older students being in the

aaase

The reasons for the

class with those right out of

high school are of course many and diverse.

It is undoubtedly

true thnt lack of finances in sone oases is the reason for the

The problem is undoubt edly
V.o^en, J.'?, and Oooch, V. Age, ^e* and the Inter- relations of
Journal of Educational
"ental Attainments of College "tudents.
Psychology, Vol. 17 l!arch, 1926
op. 195-207.

delay in college education
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oomplex.

However, insofar as it concerns education or similar

tests of ability, it is evident that chronological age is an

unreliable criterion of what the mental ability of the individual
may be

.The results of this practical test in education

check with those other investigators using a form of the mental
test in showing that mental age and chronological age are by no

means synonymous.

Furthermore, it is clear that the variable

age plays little or no. part in the effect of previous training

on accomplishment in college work."
Hence, it is seen that other investigators find that age

plays no part in relation to either mental tests or college
marks.

The ages of the students of the present study may show

more variation than those students considered in the other
studies and may, therefor©, have some effect on mental test
scores and school marks, but this is a factor which should not

be concluded - merely mentioned.
Such factors as inheritance and environment undoubtably

influence a student's ability to do well in either mental tests
or school work but these factors, being of such an elusive
nature, are not considered in this study.

Limitations of This Study .

A limitation which arises in

the consideration of the number of years of pre- schooling a

student has had, is that of the difference in schools in which training

was received.

The schools attended by the students represented

in this study are many and varied, and quite naturally may differ

widely in both standards of scholarship and courses offered.

The

difference in standards of scholarship allows students to advance
more rapidly from grade to grade in one school than in another

-6school.

Different courses offered in different schools often

result in more adequate training for advanced subject matter
for some pupils than for others.

Go wen and Gooch 1 consider

the differences in the qualities of schools a problem in their

study of a similar nature.

Hence, the amount of training a

student has had may, in reality, be greatly influenced by

other factors than the amount of schooling, but in this study
these factors are not considered.

Serious limitations of this study are due to teachers'
marks.

Since a student's marks are dependent 6olely on the

judgment of the teacher, and since they

day

a large part in

the following investigations, this is not a small .item.

Teachers'

marks are known to be subjective or based on the personal
judgment of the teacher.

vary widely.
ffoetf*

Teachers' standards for giving marks

The following is a list of factors given by

by which teachers tend to judge the academic nature of

college success and upon which they base their marks:

effort

put forth by the student; general intelligence of the student
as shown by his work; general character and personality of the
student; general fitness of the student to live in civilized
society; amount of improvement of the student in general, and

in a specific course or courses; actual achievement of a student
in total life situation, or in total school situation.

Different

teachers place different values on these items; hence, marks
are not likely to be a valid estimate of a student's worth.
The Mental Attainments of College
Oowen, J.W. and Gooch, M.
Journal of
Students In Relation to Previous Training
Educational Psychology, Vol. 16, Nov., 1925, pp. 547-568.
2
Wood, B.D., Measurement in Higher Education^ pp. 114 j World Book
Company, 1923.
,
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Mot only may the teachers' judgment vary as to the marks
students deserve, hut also the distributions of teachers'

marks may vary.
marks.

Some teachers give on the average very high

Others give comparatively low ones.

Still others

scatter their marks so that some students deservedly receive

high ones while others are given low marks.

That a student

is not recorded as having received the exact mark of which he
is worthy,

is

a.

is due to discrepancies in teachers' markings, and

limitation which cannot be avoided in this study.
Then, in school marks, there is the factor of the students'

own effort.

Toops 1 brings to our attention the fact that there

are students who make high intelligence test scores but show

low scholarship records.

"The reasons for such behavior are to

be looked for in terms of such things as poor application,

inefficient study habits, late hours, inadequate study environment, etc."

A student may possess the ability to do well in

school work, but, through indifference or lack of ambition, may

not accomplish what his intelligence would enable him to.

Thus,

this limitation is always present in a study of this sort.
An article in the Outlook

brings to mind a limitation

which must be considered concerning mental tests.

"There are

two kinds of tests neither of which can give a complete picture

of an individual'

8

intelligence, and beyond these there are

personal qualities that cannot be tested except through actual
performance.,.

The first kind of test is that which depends on

The Prediction of Scholastic Success in College^
^Tooos, r.A.
School and Society, Vol. 25, Feb. 28, 1927^ pp. 265-268.

—

Outlook Intelligence Tests and a Limitation
Jan. 30, 1924 > pp. 172-173.

j

Vol. 136,
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acquired knowledge.

Of course, this depends much on intelligence,

but it also depends largely on environment - city, home and school.
Such tests should never be considered cowolete tests of native

intelligence.

The second kind of test attempts to reach funda-

mental mental qualities upon which intelligence itself depends.
Such might include those for recognition, for association of
ideas, for co-ordination and the visual and auditory memories.
But there are no tests that will measure such qualities as

persistency, mental doggedness, honesty of purpose, indifference,
etc., which affect an individual's use of his mental equipment."
So,

it is seen that some students of mediocre mental ability,

through sheer determination and perseverance, make a very high

standing in school while others of brilliant mind, because of
a lack of certain dynamic qualities, have been failures.

Thus

the nature of mental tests themselves presents a limitation.

As to the limitations which occur in determining relation-

shins by the method of correlations, there are of course many.

Johnston^ brings to our attention the fact that the mental
tests generally used give no adequate means of estimating the

influence of various character factors which olay a large part
in the success or failure of a student.

"Among these factors

are industry, perseverance, determination, driving force, power

of concentration, susceptibility to praise or rewards or to
the distracting influences of amusements and social rel tions,

ambition, idealism, optimism and many others."

As a general

su.mary of the limitations of this study, a quotation from

Tests for Ability Before College Entrance,
School and Society t Vol. 15^ April 1, 1922 } pp. 345-353.

Johnston, J.B.
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Santee 1 is effective.

"It should be borne in mind that there

are other factors contributing to the success of the student

besides intelligence.

Among these factors are 'general

physical condition, home and economic conditions, effort or
application, and interest.

The last two factors are psycho-

logical attributes quite distinct from whatever it is that a
group intelligence test measures'?

It is likewise well

to remember that 'the degree of oorrelation between intelligence

and scholarship is influenced by the manner in which scholarship
is measured as much as by the way in which intelligence is

measured.

Instead of revealing a defect in the intelligence

tests, therefore, it may be that the low correlations reveal
a defect in scholarship, examinations, or in the prevailing

method of grading scholarship.

1

"

however, the limitations which occur in this study are
not different from what might be expected in any study of this
kind.

Brooks 3 shows that there are no perfect instruments of

r.iental

or educational measurement, since researches in all

fields of endeavor are limited by (a) the validity, truth,

aopropriateness and worth of the basic data; (b) the soundness
and v/isdom of the interore tat ions given to the data; and (c)

by the reasonableness of the conclusions drawn from them.

Various investigations which bear some relation to the
1

Santee, J.F. Mental and Educational Tests With Relation to
Teacher's Marks, Education Vol. 47, Nov.. 1926, pp. 155-163.
o
Feingold (Santee), Correlation Between Intelligence and
School Review, June, 1924.
Scholarship t
3 Brooks (Santee), Criteria of Educational Research
School
and Society, Dec. 22, 1923.
,
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attemots undertaken in this study have been made.

It is well

to consider the results of some of these investigations briefly

before discussing the fundamentals of the present study.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OP PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS BEARING ON PRESENT STUDY.
In reviewing previous investigations, the results of which

are pertinent to the present study, it may be well to consider
the natter under five separate divisions:

first, the relation-

ship between mental tests and scholastic success will be

reviewed;

secondly, the relationship existing between mental

teste and the amount of pre- schooling; thirdly, the relationship bet'.7een scholastic success and pre- schooling;

fourthly,

the relationship existing between mental tests and success

after school; and lastly, the relationship between scholastic
success and success after school.
1.

EXISTING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MENTAL TESTS AND SCHOLASTIC
SUCCESS.

Almost innumerable exoeriments and investigations have been
carried on to determine what relationship exists between mental
tests and scholastic success.

In colleges and universities, this

phase of the mental test has been especially worked upon for
the ourDOse of determining to what extent mental tests, taken
at the time of entrance to college, are valid as a prediction

of college success.

Some of the more significant investigations

are reviewed here.

Ernst 1 , at the University of Pittsburg, makes a 6tudy of
the use of psychological tests as a means of prediction of

academic success.

He uses in his study 122 students who had

been given the Army Alpha test, form 6, at the time of entrance
to the university.

He makes correlations between the scores

First Semester's Grades Vs. Psychological Tests
as a 'Jeans of Academic Prediction, School and Society, Vol. 18
October 6, 1923 3 pp. 419-420.

1 Ernst,

J.L.

-12on the Array Alpha test and the average marks received in the
entire university course.

relation of .41.

His results show an average cor-

Ernst interprets this result as a fairly low

correlation, and adds that, since the mental test used was the
Array

Alpha, which was devised to select men for the military

vocation and not for academic studies, a high correlation
could hardly be exoected - at least not so high a correlation
as would be expected had the test been specifically designed

for the university situation, as have some of the more recent
tests.

Colvin and MacPhail 1 report the favorable results obtained
from the practice of giving psychological tests to freshmen at
the time of entrance to Brown University.
it may be said in reference to Bridges'

They say, "In general

statement that mental

tests are of no value when applied to the problem of educational

administration in colleges, that results extending now for over
four years at Brown have definitely shown that his contention
is untrue and this notwithstanding the fact that the highest

correlations secured by the writers have never been over a
coefficient of .60 and the lowest have been

soraev-hat

below .40....

The coefficients of correlation so far obtained range from .34
to .60 with a central tendency around .45."

In making a further

study of the relationship existing between school marks and test
scores, Colvin and MacPhail find that
1.

1

Those ranking high in tests have a good chance of graduating
while those ranking; low have a small chance.

0olvin, S.S. and MacPhail, A.H. The Value of Psychological
Tests at Brown University., School and Society j Vol. 16,
July 29, 1922 pp. 113-122.
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2.

Three- fourths of the men high in tests do satisfactory
scholastic work while only one- third of those low in tests do.

3.

The academic work of those high in tests is far ahead of
the class achievement as a whole and the work of those low
in tests is of a distinctly inferior quality.

Bridges 1 , in an article on the value of intelligence tests
for universities, summarizes the results of correlations made

between

average marks and intelligence tests reported by various

invest igators who used the Alpha Examination as the test:

"Colvin

at Brown reports correlations as high as .45, Burt and Arps

obtain correlations from .19 to .39 for different groups,

Anderson reports .83 in the case of Yale freshmen and Van Wagenan
for the students in the University of Minnesota, finds a re-

lationship indicated by coefficients from .13 to .39."

Odell 2 makes a study of the prediction of freshmen college
marks by means of mental tests.

His experiment deals with

nearly 2,000 students at the University of Illinois.

The

mental test given to the students was the Otii Self-Administering Test.

He makes correlations with separate freshman sub-

jects and finds that they range from +.53 to -.19.

relation with the general freshman average is +.38.

The corHe adds

that the correlations are not higher probably because of the

fact that the Otis test is short, and that, since it was given

by different high school teachers, some of whom had had no
The Value of Intelligence Tests in Universities,
School and Society,. Vol. 15, March 18, 1922, pp. 295-303.
2 0dell, C.W.
An Attempt at Predicting Success in the Freshman
Year at College - School and Society, Vol. 25^ June 11, 1927,
pp. 702-706.

1 Bridges,

J.'S.

-14-

training or experience in administering tests, the results
could not be expected to be entirely reliable.

Experiments carried out with students in the Graduate
School of Business Administration at Harvard, developed out
of need of some method of selecting, from the large number of

apolicants, those most likely to succeed.

The tests used were

general intelligence tests of the type devised by the Carnegie
Institute and the Scott

Corrroany.

The Dean renorts* that the

results of the exoeriment "indicate a marked correlation

between the intelligence rating of the men as determined by
these tests and the scholastic grades given in the various

courses.

Kent and Schreurs 2

,

at Northwestern University, find

correlation values between mental tests and specific studies
of the freshman year.

Their study deals with the records of

524 students who were given the Thurstone Psychological test.
The test scores are correlated with English and Mathematics

courses of the freshman year, and the correlations range from
.28 to

.43,

the average being .36.

The authors suggest that

"colleges should seek to check subject matter achievement in
terras of

student scores on objective tests.

are so unreliable a

Teachers' marks

measure as to make scientific studies in

correlation between such marks and other more nearly objective

measures of success, difficult of interpretation."
nece Tests and the Harvard School of Business Adrainistration - School and Society, Vol. 15, Feb. 11, 1922,
pp. 163-164.
2 Kent, R.A. and Schreurs, E.
Predictive Value of Four Specified
Factors for Freshman English and Mathematics - School and
Feb. 25, 1928, pp. 242-246.
Vol. 27,
Society
i Intelli
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"elson and Denny 1 , in an article on the predictive value
of the Terman and Thuretone tests, summarize correlation results

between mental tests and school marks of various investigators,
flood

reports a correlation of .60 between the test scores and

marks at Columbia University.

At other institutions, the

correlations do not run so high.

Correlations from the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin are found to approximate .36; at Brown, .37
at Stanford,

to .53;

and at California,

.53;

.38.

at Chicago,

.41;

at South Dakota,

.27;

The correlations for the writers'

experiment are found to range from .34 to .77.

Kellogg 2 , in 1926-27, carries out an investigation at
f.TcGill

University relative to the comparative validity of

intelligence tests and maltriculation examinations in predicting
The two intelligence tests used in his study

college success.

arc the Thurstone Psychological and a revision of the Army

Alpha.

Correlating the results of the tests with scholarship

records for the freshman year, Kellogg finds extremely low

correlations of .173 for both tests.

He explains these low

correlations as being possibly due to lack of validity Is the
intelligence tests used or to a failure on the part of the
course of study to secure the best efforts of the students.
He is inclined to believe in the latter alternative.

neighboring university,

\?here there are no

In a

urban distractions,

and Denny, E.G. - The Terman and Thurstone Group
Testa as Criteria for Predicting College Success, School
and Society, Vol, 26, October 15, 1927, pp. 501-502.
2 Kello>--. C.E.
Relative Values of Intelligence Tests and
WaltriculRtion Examinations as I'eans of Estimating Probable
Success in College, School and Soc, Vol. oO, Dec. 28, 1»»
pp. 893-896

kelson,

-'.J.

.
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Kellogg finds much higher correlations.

The correlation

between the Terman Group test and scholarship records is .415.
When three students high in intelligence but known to be

exceptionally lazy, and one low in intelligence but exceptionally industrious are dropped out of the calculation, the

correlation is raised to .517.

In 1927-28, the author repeated

his experiment with another class at McGill and the correlations

between the tests and scholarship, this time, give more
encouraging results.

The Army Alpha test shows a correlation

of .387, and the Thurstone test correlation is .234.
Crane-*-

makes a report on an investigation of the relation

between test scores and school marks at Bryn Mawr.

The students

were given the Thurstone test when they entered the college as

freshmen.

Crane

The records of three classes are used in her study.

finds the correlations between the two factors to be low

compared with correlations between intelligence tests and
college marks of other institutions.
the Bryn Mawr correlation is .32.

The central tendency of

Crane finds that "if attention

is confined to the upper and lower limits of both the psychological

test series and the college marks series, it can be shown that

the academic achievement of the students who score high in

psychological tests is distinctly better than the academic
achievement of those who score low in psychological tests."
She firm's tnat three-fifths of the students who stand highest

Crane E. - Results of Some Psychological tests at Bryn
College, School and Society, Vol. 25, May 28, 1927,
pp. 640-644.

I/awr

.

-17in psychological tests are in the upper half of the class
in marks, whereas or.ly one-fifth of the students who are
la est peycholo^ically stand in the upocr half of the class,

Tburstone1 , at the Carnegie Institute at Pttto&aggfe,
carries out an investigation to justify the practice of
mental tests to entering college students as a means

ivin

of

red let in- their scholastic success.

the following:
flange of
?

Hie tests include

a selection of Co ^letion tests, Robinson

Interest Test, Gordon Directions Test, Analogies Test,

arble ~tatus Tests and various Ooposites Tests.

the following results:

He finds

"The mental test rating would have

eliminated' seven of the eleven total failures in the particular

freshnan class described.

If the mental tests had been a

criterion for admission, there would have been only four
failures inptead of eleven.

Ko average or good student would

have been eliminated by the mental test rating.

All students

who scored below the lower critical cental test ratin- were

either dropped fron college entirely in the first year or
olaced on probation with two- thirds schedule on account of

poor scholarship.
result

froas

Hence, no individual injustice would

the use of mental teste as a criterion of college

entrar.ee"

Pyle 2 , at

t ;e

University of "issouri, makes a study of the

relation between "ability" as measured by mental tests and

achievement as indicated by marks of the students In the
Thur3tone, L.L. "cntal Tests for College Entrance, J ouroal
of Hducational Psychology, Vol. 10, March, 1919, pp. 129-142,
2pyle, W.n. Relation of Ability to Achievement, School and
Society, Vol. 22, Sept. 26, 1925, po. 406-408.
i
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university.

He has studied the students in his class in

educational psychology, and finds that there is a corre-

lation between the mental test given (the Missouri High School
Group Intelligence Test) and the final mark in psychology of
.52.

He finds that those who stand high in the mental tests

receive the highest marks in his course and that those who
are low in mental tests have low marks.

Pyle points out that

ability would never give a perfect correlation with achievement because there are at least three factors which contribute
to achievement - ability, application and previous experience.

Tae influence of any of these factors varies according to

circumstances.

Pyle doubts that ability usually contributes

more than one-half to final achievement.

Achievement deoends

upon ability as modified by experience and application.

Failure

may be due to any one of the three factors.

Jones*, in an article on prediction of college success,

mentions three bases for such prediction; namely, college
entrance examinations, reports from high schools, and intel-

ligence test score 8.

He says that many teachers find intel-

ligence test scores unsatisfactory, particularly in municipal

districts where many students are children of immigrants whose
homes lack American culture.

ordinary

>

Such students fall rather low in

intelligence" tests and stand rather high in their

academic work.

Correlations in Jones' study between test

scores and college mirks average about .3 for men and .5 for
School
E.S. -Predictions From High School Performances,
339-340.
pp.
and Society, Vol. 27, March 17, 1988,

"""Jones,
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He attributes the sex difference to the greater

seriousness of the abler women in college work.

Breed 1 , in an article on the classification of pupils
by means of intelligence tests, attempts to show how accurately
group intelligence tests predict educational achievement.

T

T

e

calls attention to the fact that a great number of correlations

between intelligence and achievement scores have been published,
many of which are of doubtful value on account of the unreli-

ability of the data representing educational achievement.

The

correlations range from very low to very high; the more dependable ones seeming to fall between .40 and .60.

Breed states

that the problem of classification is complicated by the

following six imperfections:

(1)

instruments for measuring

intelligence, (2) instruments for measuring educational

achievements, (3) correlation between intelligence and interest,
(4)

correlation between intelligence and will, (5) stability

of the pupil, and (6)

instruction.

Keal 2 makes a study of the interrelationships between
mental ratings as shown by mental tests, scholarship, and
health, of a group of high school pupils in Detroit, Michigan.
His results show the following conclusions:

"Mental ratings

alone, as determined by group tests, are not a reliable basis
for predicting high school success or failure or for predicting
the duration of school life

The greatest reason for the

Classify Puoils by Intelligence Tests?,
406-409.
School and Society, Vol. 15, April 15, 1922,. pp.
2
School
Mental Ratings, Scholarship and Health
Keal, H.M.
277-280.
pp.
Vol.28/ Sept. 1, 1928,
and Society,

^•Breed, F.S.

Shall

"Ve
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variation in mental ratings is to be found in physical

condition

Physical condition is one of the greatest

factors affecting school success and tne duration of school
life."
2. EXISTING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRE-SCHOOLING AND MENTAL TESTS.

No investigations have been found that justify definite

conclusions as to any relationship between the number of years
a student has spent in school and mental tests.

However, the

review of the following studies deals with the effect training
(a phase of which is referred to in this study as ore- schooling)
has on mental tests.

Termanl points out the fact that it is not known to what
extent our so-called "intelligence" scores are themselves

measures of achievement rather than of true intelligence.

Burt,

an English psychologist, thought he had Droved statistically
that a child's mental age is attributable to training much more
than to endowment.

Burt'

8

Holzinger and Freeman show that "by aoDlying

statistical methods to his own data it is possible to

prove that a child's chronological age is also largely attributable to training; in other v/ords, Burt's alleged proof is
statistical nonsense"!

On the other hand Courtis attempts

to prove that 97 percent of a child's school achievement is

due to intelligence and maturity and only three percent to the

school's effort.

In regard to the relative influence of nature

and nurture on intelligence and achievement scores, there is in
The Possibilities and Limitations of Training,
Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 13, May, 1926, pp. 371-373.

German, L.M.
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exietence only the scantiest evidence.

Terman finds certain

results in determining the relation between training and

Army-

Test scores. "The states that rank low on any reasonable scale
of educational efficiency rated low on the Army intelligence
tests;

those of high educational rank rated high in intelligence.

Question:

Do the Array intelligence scores merely reflect

school training or is an intelligent population indicative of

better schools?

Children of educated and cultured parents

score better in both intelligence and achievement tests than
do children of ignorant parents.

Are such differences

environmental in origin and therefore eradioable or are they
but the inevitable of native differences of endowment?

A

final answer is not yet at hand."

Courtis^ shows the relationship between pre-schooling
and mental tests.

He admits that the measurement of schooling

is a complex matter.

"Consider theee children who begin the

first grade at a given age but who, during twelve and a half
years, progress at different rates so that at the time of a
test one is in the third grade, one is in the sixth and one is
in the ninth.

Each child has been in school an equal number of

days, but each has had very different experiences.

Shall

their training be measured by grade attained or by semesters
in school?

Such evidence as is available tends to show that

every school situation offers opportunities far in excess of

matured capacity, so that, in reality, oooortunity should be
The Influence of Certain Social Factors Uoon
S.A.
Journal of
Scores in the Stanford Achievement Tests,
Eduoatlonal Research, Vol. 13, May, 1926, pt>. 311-324.

1 Courtis,

measured by the caoacity to which it is offered and not by
the potentialities of the situation.

Under such conditions

each of the three children must be considered to have had

twelve units of schooling.

This assumption becomes absurd

when carried to the extreme, but is orobably valid under

ordinary school conditions.

Accordingly, for present ourooses,

training was measured by 'semesters spent in school* and not
by 'grade attained ".
1

Courtis correlates training in terms

of years in school with the Stanford test scores for 443

boys and girls between the ages of ten and 13.5, and finds
a correlation of .33.
In a review of the Doctor's dissertation of Courtis,

Burks^ attempts to prove that the conclusions drawn by
Courtis are not entirely true.

Courtis concludes that

"Children succeed in their school work in general accordance
with their development or maturity.

The level of their

development at any age level is fixed by hereditary factors
which are measured roughly by the intelligence tests, while
the training contributes a sr^all but distinctive amount in

addition.

These (other) factors account for 90 percent of

the changes in children."

Miss Burks shows that this

appalling conclusion does not logically follow from the
author's data - that his conclusions would be true only if
the variabilities of all the factors were equal, which they

are not.

^Burks, B.S.
Why Children Succeed^ Journal of Educational
May, 1926,
Research, Vol. 13,
pp. 382-384.

-23Burt, in his study, attempts to determine the influence
of school achievement upon an individuals performance
the Binet tests.

in

He concludes, as a result of his study,

that "successful performance on the Binet scale depends on, or
is 'attributable 1

to

school achievement largely if not mainly;

that pure intelligence 'contributes' only one- third of the
total, or only a little more than half the amount for which

school in

7;

t

is responsible;

and that chronological age is an

almost negligible factor in the final Binet score".

Burt's

table of correlations shows that the zero-order coefficient for
the Binet test and school work is .91.

In his retrogression

equation, when the chronological age and the Burt test are

held constant, the partial coefficient for the Binet test and
school work is .61.

Burt concludes that the Binet score is

an index mainly of the individual's mass of scholastic

information.

Freeman* attempts to repeat Burt's experiment

using also the Dearborn test.

He uses only three variables -

the Stanford-Binet or Dearborn test, the Burt Reasoning test

and school achievement.

His correlation between the Binet

test and school achievement is .77.

and school achievement is .72.

That for the Burt test

The correlation between the

Dearborn test and school achievement is found to be .73.
Burt's study shows that the coefficient of correlation for
the Binet and school work (Burt test and CA constant)

is .61;

whereas, for the Burt test and school w>rk (Binet and school
work constant), the coefficient is -.07, from which results he

Influence of Educational Attainment Uoon Tests
^Freeman, F.S.
of Intelligence, Journal of Educational Psychology, Vol. 19
April, 1928
pp. 230-242.
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concludes that the Burt Reasoning test is a test which

measures pure intelligence free from the influence of schooling,
while the Binet is largely an index of an individual's school

achievement.

Freeman finds that Burt's conclusions are not

justified, since he finds a correlation of .49 for Binet and
school work A a correlation of .31 for the reasoning test and
school work.

Holzinger and Freeman 1 question the interpretation of a
regression equation worked out by Burt in his book on "Mental
and Scholastic Testj!.

The equation is frequently quoted to

show thrt the best intelligence tests measure intelligence to
the extent of about 30 percent, while they measure school at-

tainment to more than 50 percent.

Burt interprets his equation

to mean that "of the gross result, one-ninth is attributable
to age, one- third to intellectual development and over one-

half to school attainment".

School attainment is therefore,

according to Burt, the largest contributor to the Binet-Simon
test 8 since the mental age of this equation is based on the

Binet-Simon Scale.

"To school the weight assigned is nearly

double that of intelligence alone, and distinctly more than
that of intelligence and age combined".

According to Burt,

"in determining the child* s performance in the Binet-Simon

Scale, intelligence can bestow but little more than half the
share of the school, and age but one- third the share of

intelligence."

Holzinger and Freeman question Burt's theory

on the ground that misconceptions arise in part from regarding
and Freeman The Interpretation of Burt's Regression
Equation Journal of Educational Psychology > Vol. 16,
December \ 1925,
pp. 577-582 .

1 Holzinger
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correlations as causal relationships, whereas the

association may be entirely due to the influence of common

variables not directly measured.
Davis 1

,

in an investigation of tue relationship between

general intelligence and the number of years students have

had in school, gives a group of negro students, all of whom
have different amounts of pre- schooling, the Terman Group

Intelligence Examination, Form A.

His results do not justify

definite conclusions, but his study calls attention to the
fact that, when intelligence scores are distributed according
to the amount of school training,

the influence of increased

educational opoortunity is easily shown.

Davis says that if

intelligence tests measure both native endowment and school
training, the influence of the lack of schooling is shown in
the selected group of negroes in his study.

Gates and Lasalle

2

test 75 puoils in the oublic schools

in Scarborough, New York during the two school years 1920-22,

at intervals of four months, with a battery of achievement

tests, and twice at an interval of twelve months with the

Stanford-Binet and the National Intelligence Tests.
to these conclusions among others:

1.

Theycome

That the National

Intelligence test reflects in a measure the effects of infor-

mation and skill progressively accumulated in school is
indicated by a positive correlation between gains in National
R.A. Some Relations Between Amount of School Training
and Intelligence Among Negroes, Jour, of Educ. Psychology,
Feb., 1928,
Vol. 19,
pp. 127-130.
2
°ates and Lasalle Relative Predictive Values of Certain Intel
Ligence and Educational Tests Together With a Study of the
Effect of Educational Achievement Upon Intelligence Test
Scores
Jour, of Educ. Psy.. Vol 14 Nov., 1923 p. 517.
•'•Davis,
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Intelligence tests and gains in achievement during a period of
twelve months.

2. That the Stanford-Bine t reflects slightly,

or not at all, the effects of schooling under the conditions
of the exoeriment is indicated by zero correlations between
gains.

Wilson 1

,

to discover whether information is influenced

by school grade in any unusual way, selects at random Army

Alpha test papers of 763 university and high school students
of all classes, so that in all there is a range in difference
of 8 years.

He considers only the general information section

of the Alpha test (Test 8) where ability to score is largely

contingent upon maturity rather than upon native ability.

The

results show that in the case of each class, the relative score

contributed by test 8 is approximately the same as for each
other class.

His conclusion is that, when the Alpha scores of

students of different school grades are compared, the correction
for the influence of experience is so small as to be negligible.

Hart 2 makes a study of the relationship between school

orogress and mental test ability.

H

It has long been quite gen-

erally recognized that progress in school is more or less

correlated with the ability to score in intelligence tests.
Because of the difficulty of reducing school progress to a
continuous variable, this relationship has not been very

accurately studied."

Hart conducts a survey of 902 nubile

Information as a "easure of Intelligence and
Maturity, Jour, of Kduc. Psych., Vol. 15, May, 1924, pp. 308-12.
2
School
Hart, H.
School Progress and Mental Test Ability,
181-182
Feb.
1925,
pp.
Vol. 21,
7,
and Society ?

Wilson,

Vf.R.

.

.
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1923, the

data of which make possible a rather striking analysis of the
relationship between school progress and so-called "intelligence"
or "mental test ability".

The mental ability of the children

studied is determined from the results of the Army Alpha,

National Intelligence and Stanford-Binet tests.

She reduces

her results to quotients showing the mental test achievement

relative to the norm for the age, correspond in g approximately
to intelligent quotients.

Hart's conclusions are that, while

stupid children are being retarded because of their low
ability, brilliant children are not correspondingly advanced
in proportion to their exceptional ability.

These results do

not bear directly on the present study since they have been

interpreted with emphasis placed on the age-norm rather than
on the difference in school grades, but indicate that studies

have been made along this line.
Lauer and Evans*, in studying the predictive value of

high school subjects on college marks, summarize as one of
the results of their study that "the assumption that intel-

ligence scores are influenced to some extent by high school
training seems warranted by virtue of the adaptation of certain
such measures as college entrance examination".
3.

EXISTING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PRE- SCHOOLING AFD SCHOLASTIC
SUCCESS
Few studies have been made on the relationship between

pre-schooling and scholarship.

Johnston 2 makes a study of the

The Relative Predictive Value of
Lauer, A.R. and Svans, J.E.
School
Different High School Subjects on College Grades,
159-160.
pp.
Vol. 31, Feb. 1, 1930,
and Society,
2 Johnston, J.B.
Factors in Entrance Requirements, School and
pp. 501-504.
Vol. 12, Nov. 20, 1930,
Society,

1

-28factors In entrance requirements at the University of
Minnesota.

He asserts that the ability to do college work

deoends in part on the training received in primary and
secondary schools and in part on native capacity.

Among the

factors in entrance requirements which he reviews are entrance
examinations, special recommendations from high school principals, high school marks and mental tests.

No one of these

alone is successful in oredicting college success.

Johnston

brings out another factor which seems important to him and
to which no reference has previously been made - that of choice

of studies by the pupil while in high school, not in reference
to subjects of study, but to the proportion of a student's

time and effort given to advanced, as compared with elementary,

studies.

He uses the word advance^ in referring to those

studies which in a given high school are reserved for the

pupils of the 11th and 12th grades, while those which are open
to pupils of the 9th and 10th grades are called elementary .

"Pupils in high schools are not ordinarily required to take
any certain amount of consecutive work in one subject or to
take any of the work which is reserved for the 11th and 12th

grades.

In a high school where the number of subjects taught

is sufficient, the student may graduate without taking any of

the subjects or courses of study which we have called advanced

College entrance requirements compel those who wish to go to
college to take three or four years of English*

No other

subject beyond the tenth grade is actually required even of

prospective college students."

Johnston thinks it worth while

a

-29to investigate the choices made by high school students and

the relation of their choice to their subsequent college

work.

He does not take into account the third or fourth

year work in English, and no attention is paid to the vocational
subjects.

The same students whose records are examined with

reference to advanced studies are checked with reference to

certain subjects such as Physics, Chemistry, and Latin.

No

evidence is found that one subject correlates higher than the

others with success in college.

The results of Johnston*

study show that the percentage of failures among those who

present at entrance not more than one and a half units of
advanced high school

v.

among the whole group.

ork is more than twice as great as

r

In one of the two college classes

investigated, the half which presents less than the average
of advanced work secures just two- thirds of the failures.

He

concludes that the students who avoid advanced studies in
hi^h school appear about twice as likely to fail in college as
those who take advanced work.
In an article in School and Society^, Johnston reviews

his experiment at the University of Minnesota in attempting
to find the best means of prediction of college success, by

calling attention to the possible importance of the proportion
of

advanced studies taken by the student during his high

school course.

He studies the high school records of 367

college students, and finds that if the university had said
that students with a lack of advanced studies in their high
*•

Johnston, J.B. Tests for Ability Before College Entrance,
School and Society t Vol. 15, Aoril 1, 1922, pp. 345-353.

school work could not be expected to succeed in college, 95 of
the 148 failures would have been indicated.

Low mental tests

scores would have indicated only 39 failures.

He finds that

the students presenting less than 4 units of advanced work in

high school, for entrance, make the following record in college:
F

D+

C-

C+

B-

B+

97

30

55

21

8

1

A

Total
212

The larger number falls below the average in college marks.
The large number of failures in this group indicates that many

students of this type are either lacking in ability or are

"snap-hunters" who fail to get a orooer preoaration from their
high school work.
Johnston*

8

conclusions would lead one to think that the

more schooling a student has, the better he will succeed in
his college work.

The oresent study portrays different results,

but too much importance should not be nlaced on either of the
conclusions, since only scanty evidence is available for both
cases.
4 EXISTING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MENTAL TESTS

SCHOOL

ATTD

SUCCESS AFTER

.

Practically no investigations are available on the
relationship between mental tests and success after school, as
a result, mainly, of the inability to secure data on "success

after school".

However, the following reports give evidence

that the interrelationships of the two factors has been considered.

An article in the Outlook 1 tells us that no tests can
''Intelligence Tests and a Limitation, Outlook, Jan. 30, 1924,
Vol. 136, pp. 172-173 .
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determine an individual's future place or success in society
"For this place and tnis success deoend also on other non-

testable qualities - personal character qualities - without

which the most able mentality may well prove worthless, and
with which even a very average mental equipment may achieve a

very great success" in a future position.
Viteles-*-

tells us that the following principles were

formulated by the Vocational Guidance Association of

Philadelphia and vicinity and appear to be fundamental to the
scientific use of tests in the guidance of an individual.
1. That the validity of prrouo test results as single criteria

for the ability grouoing of students has not yet been satis-

factorily demonstrated.

Studies have been made which question

the reliability of group tests for the purpose of classification

for instruction.

The figures presented by Woody** in such a

study show definitely that factors other than those measured
by mental tests measure achievement.
8.

The results of group intelligence examinations have little

significance in the guidance of an individual toward a career.
3.

One of the most fundamental principles in the use of tests

in guidance is that an intelligent quotient, whether obtained

by means of a group or individual examination, has extremely

little significance in vocational guidance.

Psychological Tests in Guidance - Use and Abuse,
Vol. 22, Soet. 19, 1925, po. 350-356.
School and Society,
2 Woody
The Advantages of Ability QroupingC. (Viteles)
Bulietin of the School of Education, Indiana University,
No. 3, pp. 38-60,
Vol. 1,

Witeles, U.S.

4. The factor*? which determine vocational cojr.netency are the

individual specific mental abilities.

For i^ositlve ~ul dance,

the soecifie .abilities of Importance in

must be subjected to measurement.
of his Investigations,

HH

t'r.e

virious ocouoatlons

Toons* has shown,

Cm

one

general intelligence does not

correlate highly ^ith mechanical ability.
Tests, to be of service in guidance, must measure nnt only

5.

the general and soeclflc mental abilities which are of

Importance in vocational success; tests must also be provided
to measure the tea^eraraental and character qualities which play

so great a rart in vocational adjustment.
3. The results of a mental examination, regardless of how

Intensive it Is and of who conducts it, are not valid as a
r.i.

5.

le criterion for vocational guidance.

EXISTING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SCHOLASTIC SUCCESS AND SUCCESS
FT r, P SCFOOL.
'

Due to the difficulty of obtaining data on

t'r.e

rol~tion-

shl? between scholastic success ana suecesr after school , no

Investigations have been found reported on this subject*

"ow-

over, ~ooo8^ tells us that "of far more concern than nere

scholastic success is tlv ultimate success of an individual In
the world at large after graduation.

School marks are

notoriously little related to such success.

Very fundamental

studies In the field of curriculum construction will be
^Tooos,

TI.

(Vlteles) So^e Facts and Fancies About *himan

ill ties and their rliniflcance for Trade Education, Ungraded,
Oct, - Hov. 1923.
Vol. 9,
Ros. 1 and 2
2
Tooos, H.A. The Prediction of Scholastic Success In College,
School and Society, Vol. 25, Feb. 26, 1927, pp. 265-268.
Av.

,

.

-33required to solve this ultimate but ever-present and urgent
problem.

The school marks which we now have do a very poor

job of adequately measuring scholastic success, let alone

ultimate or after-college success."
6 CONCLUSIONS FROW PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

Conclusions from the Use of Mental Tests as a Prediction
of Scholastic Success and as a Prediction of Success after

School

.

As a result of the review of orevious investigations,

it nay be concluded that there does exist a definite relation-

ship betvreen mental test scores and a puoil's scholastic

success.

A.

great many correlation results between college

marks and mental tests have been reviewed which show that
mental tests can and have been successfully used as a means
of prediction of school marks.

The majority of these correlations

fall between .20 and .40, but some investigators find correlations
to

fall as low as -.19 and others, as high as .60.

Colvin

and "aePhail show that students who rank high in mental tests
have a good chance of graduating, while those ranking low have
a small chance;

that the academic work of students high in

tests is far ahead of class achievement as a whole; and that
the vrork of those low in tests is of a distinctly inferior

quality.

Crane finds that students who make high scores in

mental tests are decidedly better in academic achievement than
are those who stand low in the mental tests.
in a college class which he investigates,

Thurstone finds,

that if mental tests

had been used as a means of orediction of school success, the

greater majority of freshmen failures would have been elim-

-34inated.

?4ental tests,

then, do bear a relation to school

It has been shown through previous investigations

narks.

that the fact that tests do not correlate more highly with

marks may be due in part to the impossibility of obtaining
accurate marks, rather than to the imDracticability of the
tests, although, of course, mental tests cannot at this time

be said to have even approximated a standard of perfection.

As for mental tests predicting an individual's future
success, few investigations are reported, because of the

difficulty of obtaining a measure of "future success*.

How-

ever, from those reports which have been reviewed, it is seen

that no significant relationships exist between mental tests

and a student* s success after school.

No mental tests

determine accurately an individual's future success, since
success depends on certain apparently intangible qualities
such as temperamental and personal character traits without
\?hich the

most able mentality may prove worthless and with

which even an average mentality may achieve great success.

Obtainable evidence, therefore, seems to show that an
individual's ability to do well in mental tests gives no
sif-^iificant prediction of his success in any future work he

may undertake.

For the same reason - the difficulty of obtaining a

measure of success after school - almost no reports are made
on the relation of school success to success in life after
school.

Toope hints that very fundamental curriculum studies

would have to be made to determine this relationship.

How-

ever, he does admit that school marks are little related to

-36an individual's success after graduation.

Conclusions from the Relationships between Pre-Schoollng
and rental Tests and Pre-Schoollng and 3chool Success .

Courtis

correlates training in terms of years in school with test
scores and finds a correlation of .33.

Burt, from an attempt

to determine the influence of school achievement upon test

performance, comes to the conclusion that the test score is
an index mainly of the individual* s mass of scholastic infor-

mation, rather than of pure intelligence or chronological age.

His results have been questioned by some and accepted by others.
Wilson, in trying to discover whether or not information is

influenced by school grade, finds that when the same test
scores of students of different grades are compared, the

correction for the influence of experience is so small as to
be negligible.

So, various conclusions have resulted from the

studies made concerning the influence pre-schooling has on

mental test scores.

Concerning the relationship between the amount of preschooling and school success, no study is found to have been
reported.

However, in close connection, Johnston has worked on

an experiment which deals with college success and the amount

of study taken in high school.

His conclusions are that the

majority of students who have not taken advanced courses in
high school fail In college.

Since the amount of advanced

worM a student takes in high school influences his chances of
either remaining or failing in college, Johnston's conclusions
lead one to believe that the amount of pre-schooling is directly

However, as this is the result of
only one investigator, too much Importance should not be placed
on its sifr! ificance.

related to school success.
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chapter III
METHOD OF PROCEDURE IN PRESENT STUDY.

Collection of Data . Established under the jurisdiction of
the Massachusetts State College is the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture, a two-year course in vocational agriculture.

The

requirements for admission to this two-year course of study are
not of a restrictive nature.

Practically the only require-

ments for admission are that the students be seventeen years
of age and shall have completed the grammar school requirements
or the equivalent.

The students who attend the Stockbridge

School of Agriculture, therefore, have not had equal amounts of

pre-schooling - a few have never attended high school, some
have not completed a high school course^and

completed a four-year college course.

a few have even

For the past six years

there has been a battery of mental tests given to each class
at the time of entrance.

Although there have been many

studies made as to the value of mental tests for predicting
college success, no investigation has ever been carried on

relative to the interrelationships among the amount of preschooling, mental test scores, school marks and practical
success.

It is to investigate this interrelationship that this

study is primarily undertaken.
The data for the present study are obtained from the

mental test scores and scholastic records of the students of
the Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

The records of six classe

from the graduating class of 1927 through the class of 1932,
are used.

The mental tests were given to these classes from

the 1925 through the year 1930.

In all cases,

the tests were

-37given to the freshman class during the opening week of the
school session.

This study considers the data secured on

each test which all these students took*

The scholastic records of the students of these classes
are obtained through the kindness of the Director's office
of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture as are also all

other records of the students which are used in this study*
Hence, it has been possible to obtain most complete information

concerning each students record.

The record of each student

is kept on separate sheets, filed according to classes, thus

making the use of the records convenient.

The scholastic

record of the student includes the marks he has made in the

various courses he has taken (from these marks the average
term marks are calculated)

,

what courses the student has failed

or conditioned, the length of time the student has remained in

school, whether or not the student has graduated and other

items concerning the student's record while in school.

From the

same record sheets are also obtained records of each puoil's

ore-schooling before entering the Stockbridge School of
Agriculture.

This record gives the number of years the student

has attended any school, and the records range from seven

years pre-schooling up to sixteen years, the latter amount

illustrating the case of a student who has completed ei^ht
years of grammar school, four years of high school and four

years of college, making sixteen years in all.

Finally, these

same record sheets provide records of tie student's achievement
in practical placement training.

The mental test scores of the

-38students are obtained at the same office.

Complete records

are accessible for the classes of 1927, 1928, 1929, and 1930,

from the day of entrance through graduation.

A record of the

entire freshman class is available for the class of 1931, but
for tae class of 1932 only the first term freshman year is

included.

Method Used in Studying the Records.

The method used in

studying the mental test records of each student is that of

determining from the score made by the student on each test
the value of each separate test.

To determine the value of

the entire battery of tests, the combined score of each of

the separate tests is used.

This score is obtained by adding

the separate point scores of each of the tests, making a total

score designated in this study as the Total Point Score.

For

the class of 1927, no records are available for the individual

tests, the only mental test records being that of the Total

Point Score.
The method used in studying the school mark records of

each student is to obtain term averages from the courses taken
each term by each student and to obtain the yearly average

from the sum of the term averages.

The term average is obtained

by taking the mark the student makes in each one of his courses,

multiplying the mark by the number of credits given for the
course, taking the sum of these oroducts and dividing by the
total number of credits which the student takes for the term.
The method used in studying the pre-schooling of each

student is to eraoloy the total number of years the student has
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attended any school as a figure representing pre- schooling.

Various kinds of schools are attended; such as grammar school,
high school, college, preparatory school, trade school and

night school*

In totaling the number of years schooling the

student has received, only a total school year is considered
as one year and two years of night school are averaged and

counted as one complete year of school work.

Thus a student

having graduated from grammar school (8 years), having completed
only two years of high school and having gone to night school
for three years would have an average of eleven years pre-

school ing.
The method used in studying the practical success of each

student is to consult the reports of the employers as to their

estimations of the student*
while in their service.

s

ability to do practical work

During the spring term of the freshman

year, each student is placed in some position, at the end of

which service a report on the student's ability is sent from
the employer to the Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

This

report is in the form of a rating - Excellent, Good, Fair or
Poor.

Students Who Are Hot Included In This Study .

There are

several groups of students who are not included in this study.
The first group consists of those students in each class who
do not have a complete test record, that is those students

who did not take all of the tests given to their class.

The

second group which is eliminated includes those students who

transferred to the Stockbridge School of Agriculture from other
institutions.

Most of sucif students have incomplete scholastic

-40records, having received advanced credit from their former
school, and the majority of this group took no mental tests.
In some cases, the records of the pre-schooling of some of
the students is not available, consequently this group of

students is eliminated from that part of the study which
deals with pre-schooling.

Classification of Data for Study

The scholastic, mental

.

test, pre-schooling and practical success records are divided
into six groups according to the class with which the student

takes his mental tests when he enters the school as a freshman.
The six groups are the classes of 1927 through 1932.

Records Oomooglng Group
Group

I

I

.

That G'roup designated as

consists of those students who took their mental tests

with the class of 1927 in October, 1925.

The tests taken by

this group are the Army Alpha Intelligence Examination, form

8;

the Otis Advanced Group Intelligence Scale, Form B; and the

Psychological Examination of the American Council on Education,
edition of 1925 (Published by the American Council on Education,
26 Jackson Place, Washington, D.C.).

The scores of these three

tests are added to form a Total Point Score which is the only

available record of this battery of tests.

For this group, the

records of both freshman and senior years complete are available.

After certain cases of elimination previously referred to, there
is a total of 99 cases in this group.

Records Composing Group II .

Group II is composed of 85

students, after elimination has taken place, who took their

mental tests with the class of 1928 during the first week of
school in October, 1926.

The tests given to this grouo are

the Army Alpha Intelligence Examination, form 5;

the George

Washington Series Social Intelligence Test, form 2 (Published
by Center for Psychological Service); and the Psychological

Examination of the American Council on Education, edition of
1926.

The scores of these ti.ree tests, are added to form a

Total Point Score for this group.

The scholastic records for

Group II are available complete for both freshman and senior
years.

Records Composing Group III.

The students composing this

group took their mental tests with the class of 1929 in
October, 1927.

After selective elimination has been made, this

group contains 124 students.

The tests given to this group

in their respective orders are the Army Alpha Intelligence

Examination, form 9; the Otis Advanced Group Intelligence
Scale, Bonn B; and the Psychological Examination of the

American Council on Education, edition of 1927.

Scholastic

records for both the freshman and senior years are available
for this group.

Records Composing Group IV.

This group is composed of 129

students, after elimination ha6 taken place.

These students

took their mental tests with the class of 1930 in October, 1928.

The tests given this group, in order, are the Army Alpha

Intelligence Examination, form

5;

the Otis Advanced Group

Intelligence Scale, Form B; and the Psychological Examination
of the American Council on Education, edition of 1928.

For

this group, scholastic records are available for both the

freshman and senior years.
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Records Composing Group V .

The student 8 composing this

group took their mental tests with the class of 1931 in October,
1929.

After elimination has taken place, there are 108 students

in this group.

The tests given to this group, in their succes-

sive order, are the Army Alpha Intelligence Examination, form 9;
the Otis Advanced Group Intelligence Scale, form B; and the

Psychological Examination of the American Council on Education,

edition of 1929.

The scholastic records of this group include

only those of the freshman year.

Records Composing Group VI.

This group is composed of

127 students after elimination has taken place.

These students

took their mental tests with the class of 1932 in October, 1930.

The tests given to this group, in successive order, are the

Army Alpha Examination, form 9; the Otis Advanced Group
Intelligence Scale, form

B;

and the Psychological Examination

of the American Council on Education, edition of 1930. Scholastic

records for only the first term freshman year are available
for this group.

.
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CHAPTER

IV

STATISTICAL INTERPRETATIONS
1.

SCORES ON THE TESTS AND THE TOTAL POINT SCORES CORRELATED
WITH STUDENTS AVERAGE TERM AF'D YEARLY MARKS.
1

Method Ueed In Comparing Test Scores With Average Marks

.

The first method used to determine the relationship between the

results of the mental tests and the school marks is that of
the coefficient of correlation.

Correlations are made between

the test scores and the average marks for the terms of the

freshman years, and with the average mark for both freshman
and senior years, and with the average mark for a total of

both years In the groups where these average marks are obtainable.
In finding the average marks, marks received in Physical

Education courses are not considered, because of the fact
that marks in Physical Education are apt to be comparatively

high, and that the subject matter itself cannot be considered
as one from which to make a study of mental attainment.

Plantinga'

studies the effects of both including and not

including the courses of Military and Physical Education and
as a result comes to this conclusion:

"The general effect of

not including the courses of Military and Physical Education
in the average grades seems to be to decrease the correlations

slightly; but there are so many exceptions to this rule that
it cannot be held as a final one."

In view of the fact that

the entire course of study covers only two years and that

many of the students, either of their own accord or for other

^Plantinga— A Study of the Validity of a Battery of Mental
(Unpublished;.
Tests in Predicting College Success—p. 79
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reaeons, leave at the end of the first

terra

freshman year

only the records of those students who complete the require-

ments for graduation are included in these correlations.

For

the separate terms of the senior year, no correlations are

carried out - only the average mark for the entire year is
considered.

Correlations are also made in this study of the

average marks of the entire course, that is, for the total
of both freshman and senior years.

Study is made in more

coraplete detail for the freshman years than for the senior

year, because during this first year the relationship between

marks and teste is most desired, especially for the prediction
of the student* s ability.

Coefficient of Correspondence and Its

feipnaif icance

In

interpreting relationships between sets of paired facts such
as those of school marks and mental tests scores, the method

most commonly used is that of the coefficient of correlation.
Monroe^- is very clear in his explanation of the method of

computing the coefficient of correlation and on the following
page is illustrated his method as used in this study.
The coefficient of correlation may be said to be a state-

ment of functional relationship, i.e., a statement of the change
in one variable factor which accompanies specified changes in

the other variable factor.

The coefficient of correlation

may take any value between 0, which is the result when tnere
is no correlation at all between the variables, and either +1

or -l.

Monroe,

mien either of the latter values occur, the meaning
?/ »

s

«

Tne Theory of Educational i'easurements^p. 336-41.
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is that the correlation is perfect, i.e., for every change in

one of the variables, there is a definite and constant pro-

portional change in the value of the other.

A positive

correlation means that as one variable increases in value, the

other variable also increases, and vice versa.

A negative

correlation means that as one variable increases, the second

variable decreases.
The probable error is a measure of dispersion which is

fully significant only when it applies to a distribution

following the normal law of error.

The probable error in a

normal distribution is equal to .6745 times the standard
deviation.

A range of twice tLe probable error, centering

at tne mean, will include 50 £ of all the observations.

A range

of eight times the probable error, centering at the mean, will

approximate 99$ of all the observations.

Rugg 1 makes a study of the different correlations from a

number of colleges, and, as a result, classifies oositive
correlations as to their value according to size.

His class-

ifications are as follows, and are referred to in the inter-

pretations of this study:

tthen

correlation is "negligible* .

r is below .15 or .20, the

It is "present but low" when r

ranges from .15 or .20 to .35 or .40.

It is "markedly present"

and
or "marked" when r ranges from .35 or .40 to .50 or .60,
is "high" when r is above .60 or .70.

are considered
The correlations of the six different groups

separately.

Education, pp. 256-7,
^Rugs, H.O. Statistical Methods Applied to
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1917.
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Correlatlons Among Average Marks And
Group

I

.

f r®shraan

Test Scores for

The correlations for each of the terms of the

year and for the entire freshman and senior years

and for the total of both years are shown in Table 1 below.
The tests given to this group are the Army Alpha, the Otis

and the Psychological; but the records of only the Total

Point Score are available for this group.
Table 1

Correlations between average marks and the total point score
of Group 1.
Term
Year
Total
Point
Score

I
I

r P.E.

Term II
Year I
r P.E.

Total

Year

Total
I

r P.S.

Year II
r P.E.

Total
Both
Years

Ave.

Ho.

Correof
lation Cases

r P.E.

.585+. 06 .377+. 07 .653+. 05 .503+. 06 .624+. 05

.548

58

The correlations between the average marks and the scores
on

ti.e

tests of Group

I

any of the other groups.

are decidedly higher than the same in

These higher correlations are probably

due to the fact that there are less students in this group

with low test scores who make high marks and less students with
high tests scores who make low marks than there are in the

other groups.

To illustrate, the scatter diagram of the

correlation (not shown in this study) of the Total Point Score
for the total of both years shows that there are no students
who make marks above an average of 80 who have scores in the

approximate lowest quarter of the class in the Total Point
Score, and that there are, moreover, no students who are in
the approximate highest quarter of the Total Point Score who

-49-

make an average mark of 75 or less.

Such extreme variations

in position of either of the factors considered would tend
to lower a correlation.

of Group

I

Another reason why the correlations

are high is that those shown are only those of the

Total Point Score which, it will be noticed in the other groups,
are usually higher than the correlations for any of the separate

tests.

The highest correlation between the average marks and
the Total Point Score of the tests appears for the total fresh-

man year which has an unusually high value of .653.

This cor-

relation is also the highest of the correlations found in any
of the tests.

It will be noted that the correlation for the

total senior year is considerably below the former.

The tendency

for the correlations to be low in the senior year is generally
true also of the other groups, because of the fact that there
are more students

v.'ith

low test scores

v7ho

make high marks and

more students with high test scores who make low marks than -here
are in the first year.

Other studies* reveal the same tendency

for the correlations to be lower in the second year than the
first.

The lowest correlation of this group is that of the

second term freshman year.

It is not a general tendency for

all groups to show a low correlation during the second term.
In this group, the mark the student makes for his entire course
is predicted nearly as well as the mark he makes for his total

freshman year.
X Plantinga— Study of the Validity of a Battery of "ental Tests
(Unpublished).
in Predicting College Success^ pt>. 50.
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According to Rugg«s classification of correlation values,
none of the correlations of Group
and two of them are "high".

I

are less than "marked"

In fact, for this study, these

correlations may he considered as high, only one being below
.50.

In conclusion, it may be said that the Total Point Score

of this group predicts to a high degree the success the student

reaches in scholastic ability.

Correlations of Average Marks with Test Scores of Grout) II .
The correlations between test scores and school marks for

Group II are shown in Table

2

in which the Army Alt>ha, the

Social Intelligence and the Psychological tests are included

besides the Total Point Score.

The Total Point Score is the

best measure of this group having an average correlation of
.342, which is considerably lower than the average correlation

of the Total Point Score of the previous group.

showing the next highest correlation
logical test.

The test

of .302, is the Psycho-

The poorest test of the group is the Social

Intelligence test giving a very low correlation of *194.

This

group is the only one to which the Social Intelligence test
was given, and the results of these correlations show that its

value is of little importance in predicting student*

I

success.

The Army Alpha Is a somewhat better measure with is correlation

of .266.

The average of the average correlations of the

three tests is .254 which is 8.8 points less than the Total

Point Score average correlation of .342.

In all the other

groups, the correlation of the Total Point Score is from

four to nine points higher than the average of the average
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correlations of the three teste.

This fact indicates the

value of a group of mental tests in place of only one in

predicting a student's ability to do school work.
Since the Total Point Score and the Psychological test
give higher correlations, they

fcive

the most correlations which

show the greatest relationship between the marks and the
tests.

Both measures give correlations that are "markedly

present" for the entire freshman year and the total for both
years, those for the latter being .366 and .464 respectively.

Only two of the Alpha test correlations are above .30, and
none of the Social Intelligence test correlations are above
.25.

The Psychological test and tae Total Point ..core are,

therefore, the best tests to predict the student's ability to
do scholastic work.
It will be noticed that tne correlations for the seai^r

year are somewhat lower than those of the freshman year in
this group, although they are highest for the entire two years.
The reason for the lower correlations in the senior years
is the same as was explained for Group I, the tendency for

some students with high tests scores to get low marks and

for students with low test scores to get high marks.

In a

similar study, Plantinga 1 carries out similar correlations with
a group of four-year students.

In her study she considers

those students who failed or withdrew before graduation up
to the time when they left college, contrary to the method
1 Plantinga-A Study of the Validity of a Battery of Cental Tests

in Predicting College Success^ pp. 62.

(Unpublished).
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used in this study where only those students who co^olete the
requirements for graduation are considered in the correlations.
She has explained the tendency of the correlations of her
study to be lower in the second year than in the first as due
to the fact that those of poor ability in the group are elim-

inated to a greater extent in the second year, so that the
^roup becomes more selected, a factor which would tend to low-

er a correlation.

Regardless of this factor, the tendency for

second year correlations to be lower holds true in this study

where no eliminations take place from term to term.

Lauer and

Svans 1 obtain results contrary to those found in this study.
In a study of the predictive value of high school marks, they

report that "as the student advances in college, the correlation with high school grades decreases, but the correlation

with intelligence increases."

Scott 2 , in exemplifying the

high prognostic value of mental tests, states that "the agree-

ment between the grades received in mental alertness tests and
tue grades received during the later semesters in college is

more complete than the agreement of any other procurable single
factor".

However, Santee's

the present study.

results agree with the results of

He finds that "the correlation between

intelligence quotients and teacher^ markings decreases as the
The Relative Predictive Value of
Lauer, A.R. and >:vans, J.E.
Different High School Subjects on College Grades, School
Feb. 1, 1930, pp. 159-160.
and Society, Vol. 31,
2 Scott
Intelligence Tests for Prospective Freshmen,
W.D.
School and Society, Vol. 15, April 8, 1922, pp. 384-388.
3 Santee
J.F. Mental and Educational Tests With Relation to
Education, Vol. 47, Nov., 1926, pp. 155reacAer»s Marks,
163.
1

T
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higher grades are reached."
It is apparent that for Group II the Total Point Score
is the most valuable in predicting school success, the Psycho-

logical test being only 4 points lower, but neither is nearly
as good a prediction as the Total Point Score of Group I. Next
to the total for both years, the mental tests predict more

accurately for the entire freshman year than for any other
time.

In this group, all tests show a greater relationship

with the marks of the second term than of the first.

Correlations of Average Marks With Test Scores For Group
The correlations for Group III are shown in Table 3.

III.

As

in the former group, the Total Point Score shows the highest

average correlation, having a value of .357, with the Psychological test next, having a value of .315.

Of the two other

tests, the Army Aloha is almost three points higher than the

Otis, but both are considerably lover than the Total Point
Score.

The average of the average correlations of the three

tests is .295, which is about 6.2 points lower than the Total

Point Score, showing that the Total Point Score is a more

accurate prediction of the student*
of the tests.

I

school marks than any one

The Total Point Score correlations are better

than the Psychological test correlations in all cases except
for the first term, freshman year.

However, it may be said

that, in this group, the Total Point Score is the best test

measure, with the Psychological test only slightly inferior.

Looking at the value of the correlations, one sees that

—
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of the correlations in the group are high enough to show

a marked relationship between the marks and scores on the tests.
Only two of the Alpha correlations are below .30 an} also only
two of the Otis correlations are below .30.

The Psychological

test and the Total Point Score show only one correlation below
.30 and both tests show two correlations above .40.

Thus, the

Total Point Score and the Psychological test give the most

valid correlations.
The highest correlations are found in the first term,

freshman year.

In the two previous groups, the correlations

of all the tests for the entire freshman year are highest.

This condition is true for the Alpha test, but not for the other

tests of Group III.

The lowest correlations, as in the previous

group, are for the entire senior year, showing that the mental

tests seem to predict better for the freshman year.

Correlations o f Average Marks Tith Test Scores of Group IV .
The correlations for Group IV are shown in Table 4.

Here it is

seen that for the first time the average correlation of the

Psychological test is higher than that of the Total Point Score
vmicn is second highest.

The Otis and the Army Alpha tests

are the poorest measures, the average correlation of the Otis

test being almost 13 points below that of the Psychological

test and the same of the Army Alpha being 15 points below the

average correlation of the Psychological test.

The Total

Point Score, however, gives a higher correlation than the

average of the correlations of the three tests.

The average

of the average correlations of the three tests is .404, while
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-58the Total Point Score has an average correlation of .442,

4 points higher.

In no instance is the Total Point Score

correlation higher tnan the Psychological test,

the latter,

therefore, giving the highest relationship of any of the tests

for this group.
In the first three groups, as well as in Group IV, the

Psychological test has been the best measure of any of the
three tests.

Two reasons might account for this greater validity

of the Psychological test.

In the first place, the Psychological

test is always the last of the three tests to be given.

Due

to this fact, practice may have some effect on the raising

of the Psychological test correlations.

Many studies have

been made primarily to show the effects of practice in increasing
correlations.

Merriraan

,

in 1927, at the University of

Wisconsin, tests two grouos of college students, one grouo of
which is given six hours of intensive coaching in tie Thorndike

Intelligent Examination between the two trials of the test.
He finds that the coached group shows a gain in score of 19.2

points, while the control group shows a gain in score of only
.7 points.

Since, in the case here considered, two mental tests

have been given previous to the giving of the Psychological
test, it is likely that practice has some influence on the

higher correlations of the Psychological test.

For this group,

the average correlation of the Otis test is slightly higher

than that of the Army Alpha test; although, in all cases, the

Otis test is given after the Aloha test, it does not in all

^erriman,

C.

12: pp£9-64

Coaching for Cental Tests,
.

TSd.

Adrain, * Sup.,
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groups show a higher correlation, the effects of oractice being
not so marked for this test.

The second reason that might

account for the higher correlations of the Psychological test
is that it ig a longer test than any of the other tests in

the group.

Toops 1 makes a study of the validity coefficients,

taking his data from the reuorts of several colleges, and
finds that the longer tests have greater validity than the

shorter ones. Symonds 2 also comes to the conclusion that

ti e

longer the time a test occupies, the greater is its reliability.
He asserts that this is true as a general law, merely because

length of time of a test is positively correlated with number
of items.

Thus, the facts that the Psychological test is

longer and that it is given after the two other tests orobably
account for the higher correlations of that test.

It is

presumed that the subject matter of the Psychological test is
more difficult and also more closely related to school work
than the subject matter of the other tests, which facts would
also tend to make the Psychological test correlations higher
than those of the other tests.

The tendency of the correlations of Group IV is to be

remarkably high.

In the Alpha test, only two of the cor-

relations are below .35 which fact means that the other
correlations are "marked* and one is high at .449.

In the

Otis test, only one correlation is below .30, while twc are
The Status of University Intelligence Tests
^-Tooos, H.A .
Journal of Ed. Psyc, 17: 23-26, 110-124, 1926.
in 1S33-24,
2 Symonds, P.M.

Factors Influencing Test Reliability,
Journal of Ed. Psychology, Vol. 19, Feb. 1928, po. 73-87.
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above .40.

In the Psychological test, only one correlation

is below .40 and three of the correlations are above
.50,

the highest being .548.

In the Total Point Score, two

correlations are above .40 and one is above .50*

Therefore,

the Psychological and the Total Point Score show the greatest

relationship between the average marks and mental test scores
for Group IV*

As in the previous group, the best correlations are found
in the first term, freshman year.

The lowest correlations

are those of the entire second or senior year, as is the case
in the other groups also, with the exception of Group

which

I

shows only the correlations of the Total Point Score.

As

would be expected according to the results shown in the

previous groups, the correlations for the second term, freshman
year are also rather low.

In general, the correlations for

Group IV are higher than those of the two preceding groups.

Only three of the correlations of this group are below .30,
while

},0

of them are above .40.

It is apparent that the best test in this group seeras to

be the Psychological test with the Total Point Score as a

close second.

It may be said that the relationship between

school marks and mental tests is "marked" approaching "high"
for this grouo.

The best predictions are made in the first

term, freshman year.

Correlations of Average Karks with Test Scores for
Group V.

5.
The correlations for Group V are shown in Table

first and second
For this group, only the correlations for the

year are shown.
terms, freshman year and the entire freshman

I
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Again in this group, the average correlation of the Psychological
test is higher than tnat of any of the other tests, including
the Total Point Score.

Its value is .53.

The Total Point

Score gives the second best average correlation with a value of
,516.

The Otie test is considerably lower with an average

correlation of .457, and the Alpha test is the poorest measure
of them all

-ith a value of .419.

The Psychological test

correlations are better than those of the Total Point Score
in all cases except that of the second term, freshman year

where the Total Point Score is larger by 4.4 points.

However,

the average correlation of the Total Point Score is higher

than the average of the average correlations of the other tests.

The average of the average correlations of the three tests is
.468, which is 4.8 points less than the average correlation

of the Total Point Score.

That the Total Point Score always

has a correlation higher than the average of the correlations
of the other tests is true for every group.

As the records

for the senior year are not available for this group, it is

not known/which test would have been the better measure; but
it is seen that,

for the freshman year of this group, the

Psychological test shows the greatest relationship between
marks and mental test scores, with the Total Point Score only
slightly inferior to it.
The correlations as a whole are unusually high for Group V,

since only one correlation in the whole group is below .40.
The teste have predicted, to a marked extent, the marks of
the students for this group.

Of course, only the correlations

the
for the freshman year are shown here, and, doubtless,

-63-

correlntions for the senior year would be somewhat lower.
However, the correlations for Group V are higher than those
of any of the other groups, with the exception of Group

I.

For this group, the Total Point Score is higher in all cases

except the second term.

The correlations of the entire

freshman year are only slightly higher than those for the
first term.

With the exception of Group

I,

the tests predict

the marks the student makes, in this group better than they
do in the other groups.

Correlations of Average Marks With Test Scores of
Group VI.

The correlations for the last group, Grouo VI, are

shown in Table 6.

It will be seen that correlations for this

group are those for only the first term of the freshman year.
In this group, the highest correlation is that of the Psycho-

logical test having a value of .548.

The Total Point Score

is the next best measure, having a correlation of .458.

The

correlation for the Army Alpha and the Otis tests are practically
the same, having values of .356 and .352 respectively.

All

the correlations of this group are rather marked, but those of

the Psychological test and the Total Point Score are especially

high.

These correlations represent only the first term, fresh-

man year, but, for this term at least, the tests show a fairly

high prediction of the marks the student makes.

Conclusions from the Study of the Correlations b etween
Test Scores and Average ^arks.

These correlations show, with-

out question, that there is a marked relationship between the
school marks and the mental tests of the students of the

-64-

Table 6

Correlations between average marks and the scores of each
test and the total point score of Oroup VI.
Term

Test

Tear

I
I

Ho. of Cases

Army Alpha

P*F.
.356 *.04

127

Otis

.352 ±.04

127

Psychological

.548 ±.04

127

Total Point ^core

.458 ±.04

127

r.
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Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

The majority of the

correlations are above .35, while only seven of the entire
group of correlations are below .20.

To the other extreme,

fourteen correlations are above .50.

The tests give on the

average a correlation of approximately .40 with the marks the
students make in school.

Plant inga1 reports that the tests

of her study dealing with college students give on the average

a correlation of .35 with the mark's the students make in college.
It is interesting to notice that the relationship between

school marks and mental tests seems to be higher in the two-

year vocational course than in the four-year college course.
Several factors may be responsible for the higher corre-

lations found for the two-year students.

In the first place,

the question of teachers' marks should be taken into consider-

ation.

Of course, no two teachers are likely to assign marks

on the same basis, and, in studying correlations dealing with
school marks assigned by teachers, the limitations due to the

great extent of variation among different teachers are of no

little importance among the resulting correlations.

However,

to obtain marks on an equivalent basis from a group of teachers

would be an apparently hopeless task.
that,

in this study,

But, it is thought

the average marks of the different

instructors of the four-year course may Include a greater
range than those of the two-year instructors - a fact which will
tend to lower the four-year correlations if it be so.

For

A Study of the Validity of a Battery of
(Unpublished;.
Mental Tests in Predicting College Success

^lantinga, S.T.

_

.

-66instance, among the four- year courses, some are known as
"easy" because the instructor always gives all high marks.

Other courses are avoided by the student seeking "high marks",
because they are known as courses in which the instructor
always gives all low marks.

It is evident that the marks a

student makes depend largely on the courses he elects, or on
the instructor to whose class he is assigned in required courses.

For example, all freshmen are required to take certain courses.
For the same course, there may be several different instructors
whose average marks may vary as much as nine points.

It is

possible that one student may be placed in a section so aB to
have in each of his courses the instructor who gives the

lowest marks for each subject.

Likewise, a student of the

same ability may be placed in such a section that all his

instructors give the highest marks for the various subjects.
Thus, by chance sectioning, one student may be receiving marks

higher than his ability warrants, while another is receiving
marks lower than his ability warrants.

This fact does, of

Because the group of students is

course, lower a correlation.

not as large, and because there is a greater variety in the

required subjects of the freshman year in the Stockbridge
School of Agriculture, the chances for such uneven conditions
due to the sectioning of students into groups is not as marked
as for the four-year students.
study of
It seems worth while in this study to make a

both the
the marks assigned by the different instructors of
four- and two- year groups.

Through the kindness of the Dean's

marks assigned
Offioe at the Massachusetts State College, the
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by all the four-year freshman instructors for the class of

1934

a.re

studied.

The marks given out by each instructor

are added together and an average mark assigned by each

instructor is found.

The same is done with the marks of the

freshman two-year instructors.

It is found that the variations

among the average mark assigned by all the instructors of the

four-year course are the same as those of the two-year course.
In each case, the average mark assigned varies 11 points-

that is, in both the four- and two- year groups, the highest

average mark assigned by any instructor is 11 points above the

lowest average mark.

The highest and lowest average marks of

the four-year instructors are three points below those of

the two-year instructors, but this fact would apparently have
no significant effect on lowering the correlations.

Because

the number of points of variation between the average marks

of the instructors of both schools is identical, this supposition

cannot be considered as a reason for the correlations of the four-

year students being lower than those of the two-year students.
It is of interest to notice that the lowest mark assigned by

any of the four-year instructors is 60, while the lowest mark

assigned by any of the two-year instructors is also 60; and that
the highest mark assigned by any of the four-year instructors

two-year
is 97, while the highest mark assigned by any of the

instructors is also 97.

In general, the range of the four-

of
year teachers* average marks is no greater than the range

cannot account
the two-year teachers' average marks, so that fact

for the increased two-year correlations.

-68A second factor which might be responsible for the

correlations of the two-year students being higher than those
of the four-year students
-aore

ife

that of test difficulty.

The

difficult the tests are up to a certain limit, the

higher the predictive value of the tests will be.
give

bo

The tests

both grouos are the same, but, due to the fact that

many of the students of the two-year group have never completed

high sohool, the tests may appear more difficult to them as a
group.

If the tests were too easy for the four-year grou),

that is, if the tests were such that all could get a fairly

high score, the tests would not give as valid predictions of a
student' 8 ability to do scholastic work.

Symonds-*-

shows that

the degree of difficulty of a test is a factor influencing

test validity.

In another article 2 , he demonstrates the theory

advanced by Otis that the most reliable test is the one in
which the average score made on the test by a group is

50,t

of the highest possible score.
In order to determine as accurately as possible the degree

of difficulty of all the tests for both the two-year and four-

year groups for each class, the percentages between the average
score made on each test and the highest possible score to be

made is found for each group.

These percentages are shown

in Table 7 and, ranging both below and above 50$, represent

the degree of difficulty of the te6t according to Otis'

theory.

^•Symonds, Factors Influencing Test Reliability, Jour, of Ed. Psych.,
Vol.19, Feb., 1928, pp. 73-87.

Choice of Items for a Test on the Basis of Difficulty,
Jour, of £&. Psych., Oct. 19~9, Vol.20, pp. 480-493.

2 Syraond8,
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Table

7

Percentages of average scores mace on each test compared with
the highes t possible score.

Army Alpha Teat

Psychological Test

Two Year Group

Two Year Group

Group

Average
Score

Highest
Possible
Score

Percent
Between
Two

Group

II
III
IV
V
VI

147
116
125
116
116

212
212
212
212
212

69.3
54.6
58.5
54.6
54.6

II
III

IV
V
VI

Four Year Group
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

148
149
139
149
145
146

212
212
212
212
212
212

69.8
70*2
65.5
70.2
68.3
68.8

1929
1930

1931
1932

1933
1934

230
230
230
230

173
164
165
145

230
230
230
230

363
370
370
370

45.1
30.0
28.6
30.8
31.0

150
204
163
176
184
176

370

463
363
370
370
370

40.5
44.0
44.8
47.6
49.7
47.6

Two Tear Group
63.9
64.3
63.9
64.8

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

470
453
371
393
378
380

710
835
805
812
812
812

65.9
54.2
46.0
48.3
46.5

46.8

Four Tear Group

Four Year Group
1929
1930
1931
1932

463

Percer
Betwee
Two

Total Point Score

Two Yeur Group
147
148
147
149

209
109
106
114
115

Highest
Possible
Score

Four Year Group

Otis Test

1929
1930
1931
1932

Average
Score

75.2
71.2
71.7
63.0

1930
1931
1932
1934

204

467
493
379

463
805
812
668

44.0
58.0
60.7
55.0

-70It raay be noticed that for the Army Alpha and Otis tests, all

the percentages of both the four- and two- year groups are

above

50,

but in the Army Alpha and Otis teste, the percent-

ages of the four-year group range ten to six points higher

respectively than those of the two-year group.

Otis' theory

would assume that since the percentages for both groups are
all above 50$, the tests are not too difficult for either

group.

The results of this study tend to show that the teste

are more difficult for the two-year group than for the four-

year group, a fact which would be apt to be responsible for
the higher two-year correlations.

The degree of difficulty

of the Psychological test would seem to be greater for each
group, since all the percentages are fairly low, all being under

fifty.

The average of the percentages of the four- year group

is eleven points higher than that of the two-year group,

which fact shows that the Psychological test is less difficult

for the four-year students than for the two-year students, a
fact which would tend to make the correlations of the four-

year students lower.

According to the theory advanced by

Otis, the Psychological test is too difficult to be entirely

reliable for either of the two groups, since all the percentages are below fifty.

The Total Point Score, the sum of the

scores of all three tests, shows percentages both above and

belo^ fifty for both the four-year and two-year grouos.
Acoording to Otis, in the cases in which the percentages fall

below fifty, the Total Point Score should not be considered
so reliable as in the cases where the percentage is above

-71-

fifty.

For both groups, the percentages fall close to fifty

but vary above and below.

This study questions fifty percent

as a point above which or below which the reliability of a
test may be judged.

The average of the percentages of the

four-year group is five points higher than that of the twoyear group.

In general, the results of this study of the

difficulty of the tests show that all tests are less difficult
for the four-year group, and this fact may be, at least in
part, responsible for the lower correlations of the four-year
group.
It has been shown that the variations in teachers' marks

of the four-year students is no greater than the variations
in teachers' marks of the two— year students, 60 this factor

cannot be used to explain the lower correlations of the four-

year students.

Freeman^- lists several other factors which may

be responsible for the lower four-year correlations anong

which are the following:

Lower school marks may have been

obtained In school work than the individual's capacity

vrould

warrent, a fact due to lack of interest, poor study habits,

loafing, athletics, extra-curricular activities, work for
support, sooial activities and illness.

Lower marks may have

been obtained in the tests than the level of scholastic

achievement would justfy, because of newness of conditions,
nervousness, no importance attached to tests, handicap by
ti;ne

limit, illness, etc.

All of these factors may tend to

^-Freeman, F.S. Elusive Factors Tending to Reduce Correlations

Between Intelligence Test, Ranks and College Grades^
Vol. 29, June 15, 1929,
pp* 784-786.
and Society

School
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lower a correlation, but, since they are reasonnbly constant
for both groups, apparently the correlations are not materially

affected by any of the factors.
There is left only one explanation of the lower correlations
of the four-year group, and that is one of the factors which

invariably raises or lowers a correlation - that of the range
of variation.

Uhl^ shows that the homogeneity of a grow} ha6

much to do with the failure to secure high correlations.

In a

homogeneous group, there is more competition for the same

place or ranks than is true in the case of a group in which
some member b are very far below and others are very far above

the median.

The greater the range of variation is, the higher

the correlations will be, because the greater the range of

variation, the less chance there is for a student who is

lowest in one factor to be highest in another.

For instance,

if there is a range of 100 points, the lowest in one factor

will have to move 100 points to be the highest in another,

while if there is a range of only 50 points, the lowest in one

factor will have to move only 50 points to be highest in
another, which fact

tends to keep more students in the same

places or ranks, thus keeping the correlation down.

The

number of years of pre-echooling of the two-year students
ranges from seven to fourteen, a variation of seven years,
of
while the variation of the number of years of pre-school ing

the four-year students is, in the greater majority of cases,

three years or less.
1 \Jbl, W.L.

Psych.,

Since there is a greater range of

Mentality Tests for College Freshmen,
Jan., 1919, pp. 13-28.
Vol. 10,

Jour, of Ed.
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variation among the two-year students as to schooling and
experience, and since other explanations of the four-year

corrections being lower have been disproved, the reason for
the higher two-year correlations may be attributed, in part,
to the greater range of variation among the two-year students.

However, regardless of the fact that the two-year correlations
are higher than those for the four-year students, it may be
said that, because the correlations are found to be so high,
the relationship between school marks and the scores of the

mental tests is "markedly oresent" in the Stockbridge School
of Agriculture.

Another general fact that may be concluded from the study
of these correlations is that the best measures for predicting

school success among the different grouos are those of the

Total Point Score and the Psychological test.

In Grouo I, the

Psychological test is not shown but the Total Point Score is
high.

In Grouos II and III, the Total Point Score is the best

measure, while in both groups the Psychological test is nearly
as good.

In Groups IV, V and VI, the Psychological test is

the most accurate measure, but the value of the Total Point

Score correlations is only slightly less than the value of
the Psychological test correlations.

Moreover, the Total Point

Score gives a correlation which may be from 4 to 9 points

higher tnan the average of the correlations for the other tests.

Of course, the Total Point Score, being

*nade

uo of all the tests

taken, may be exoected to have lower correlations due to the

effect of the low correspondence of tests and marks of some of
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the tests.

However, low correlations of other tests seldom

bring the correlations of the Total Point Score below any of
the tests, with the exception of the Psychological test.

The

Army Alpha and the Otis tests are not nearly as accurate

measures as the Psychological test or the Total Point Score.
In Groups III and VI,

the Army Alpha gives a more valid measure

than the Otis test, which, in turn, gives better results in

Groups IV and V.

Jordan!, in a study of the validition of four

mental tests, the Army Aloha, Terraan, Miller and Otis, finds
that the Otis test is the best all around test for measuring

intelligence at the high school age.

The Army Alpha and the

Terman tests almost tie for second place.

This inference,

assumes that the criteria of the Otis test are more valuable
than those of the Array Alpha for testing the intelligence of

pupils of high school age.

The Social Intelligence test gives

the poorest measure of any of the groups, its highest cor-

relation being .242 and its average correlation being only
.194.

Of any one test, the Psychological test predicts school

marks the most accurately, and the Total Point Score gives

practically the

sa;:ie

results.

The study of the correlations between average marks and

the scores of the tests show that the prediction is most

marked during the freshman year.

The Army Alpha, Otis and

Psychological tests show the lowest correlations for each
grouo for the entire senior year.

ijordan, A.M.
Ed. Psych.,

The highest correlations

Validation of Intelligence

Tests,,

Vol. 14, Oct., 1923, pp. 414-428.

Jour, of

vary with the different terras of the freshman year and the
entire freshman year, for all the groups.

The lowest correlation

of the Social Intelligence test falls in the first

terra,

freshman year, the next lowest correlation being that for the
entire senior year.

In the Group to which the Social Intel-

ligence test was given, the Total Point Score shows its

lowest correlations to he likei ise in the first term freshman
year, with its next lowest correlation for the entire senior

year due to the influence of the Social Intelligence test in

making ud a oart of the Total Point ncore.

The average mark

a student makes for his entire course correlates about as

well v.ith the tests as does his average for either of the

terms of the freshman year.

Judged by tne results of the

correlations, the tests furnish their best prediction in the

freshman year.
3.

INTERPRETATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETTOEN TEST SCORES AND
WARKS OP THE ENTIRE FRESHMAN YEAR BY MEANS OF QUARTILES.
The second method by which the relationship between the

students 1 marks and mental tests is determined is by use of
quartiles.

Quartiles are the quarters or fourths of a series

ranked consecutively from low to high.

In this study,

the

lowest quartile of the ranks is called the first quartile;
the second lowest quartile, the second quartile;

the third

lowest quartile, the third quartile; and the highest, the fourth
quartile.

In determining this relationship, the average marks

of the entire freshman year are ranked and then divided into
their respective quartiles.

In the same way also, the scores

of each test measure are divided.

Thus, it is possible to
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the quartile in which he stands in the tests.

The quartile

in which the average mark of the student falls is referred to

the test quartile to determine whether the test and mark

quartiles are the same or whether they differ by one, two or
three quartiles.

The column, in the tables, designated Total

Misplacement indicates the number of students who are not in
the seme quartile in tests and marks.

The column designated

Point "isr>lacement indicates the total number of ooints of

misplacement from the same quartile.

For example, a dif-

ference of one quartile would be a point misplacement of one
point, and a difference of two quartiles would be a point mis-

placement of two points.

The coefficient of correspondence is

merely the percentage of those who are in the same quartile in
both tests and marks.

Relation Between Test Scores and Marks by
Quartiles for Group

The relationship between marks and test

I.

scores for the entire freshman year for Group

Table 8.

?<eans o f

I

is shown in

As only the Total Point ncore is available for this

group, no conclusions can be drawn as to the value of the

separate tests.

However, the Total Point Score is a very good

measure and indicates a high relationship between marks and
test scores for the freshman year, having a coefficient of

The Total Point Score shows a fairly

correspondence of .50.

low total misplacement and also a low point misolacement

Relation Between Test Scores and Marks by I'eans of
Quartiles for G roup II

.

Table 8 also shows the relationship in

.

.
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8

Average mark in quart ilea for the entire freshman year compar
with quartiles of the tests as to whether both mark and sco
be in the same quart ile or differ by one, two or three
quar
tiles for Groups I, II and III.

Group

I

(58 cases)

Average Marks
iesx

Total Point Score

Same
Quartile

Differ.
of one
Quartile

29

23

Group II

Differ. mi i er
OX 1 wo
of Three
QuarQuar—
tile
tile

Misplacement

Point
Misplacement

uoei
6f
uor.

1

29

36

.500

i

o xaj.

(53 cases)

Army Alpha

20

19

10

4

33

51

.377

Social Intelligence

17

18

14

4

36

58

.320

Psychological

17

22

12

2

36

52

.320

Total Point Score

22

19

10

2

31

45

.415

Group III (69 cases)
Army Alpha

24

31

10

4

45

63

.342

Otis

22

31

12

4

47

67

.319

Psychological

29

23

13

4

40

61

.420

Total Point Score

23

31

12

3

46

64

.333

terms of quartile8 for Group II.

The highest coefficient of

corresoondence is that of the Total Point Score having a
value of .415, the second highest being that of the Army Aloha
test with its correlation of .377.

Besides having the highest

coefficient of correspondence, the Total Point Score also has
the lowest total and point misplacements.

The Total Point

Score places the largest number in the same quartile of tests

and marks, and gives the lowest number which differ by three

quartiles.

With the Army Alpha test, the Total Point Score

gives the lowest number who differ by two quartiles.
Point Score is, therefore,

ti e

The Total

best measure in Grouo II.

The

Psychological test and the Social Intelligence test give the
lowest coefficients of correspondence, each bein? .320.

The

Social Intelligence test is lower than the Army Alpha and the

Total Point Score, as is the case in the correlations with
the average marks; but the Psychological test, which is nearly
as good as the Total Point Score in the correlations, shares

the lowest place with the Social Intelligence Test.

Relation 3etween Test Scores and

r
i

arks by Means of

Quartiles for Group III . In Group III, which is shown in the
same table, the Psychological test has the highest coefficient

of correspondence of .420.

The Army Alpha has the next

highest, with a coefficient of corresoondence of .342,

wi

ile

the Total Point Score is only the third highest, with a

coefficient of corresoondence of .333.

The Psychological

and Army Alpha tests are the best in both total and point

misplacement.

The Psychological test places the highest

number in the same quartile and thus is the best measure of

-79this group.

The Otie test gives the highest point misplace-

ment and the lowest coefficient of correspondence and thus
is of little value compared with the other measures of this

group.

The Psychological test places more, a total of 51

or f9% of the students in the sane quartile and the quart ile

differing by one combined, than any of the other tests or
the Total Point Score.

In the comparisons of tests and marks

by means of correlations, the Total Point Score is the best
measure, with the Psychological test only slightly inferior.
The Army Alpha is ^ little better than the Otis test;.

In the

quartile comparisons, the Psychological takes the first place
as the best measure, and the Total Point Score is a little

inferior to the Army Alpha.

Relation Between Test Scores and Marks by

Quartiles for Group

IV.

I'eans of

For Group IV, the best coefficient of

correspondence, as is shown in Table 9, is that of ,368

belonging to the Total Point Score.

The Psychological test

gives the next highest coefficient of correspondence, and,
in this group, the Array Alpha is the lowest with a coefficient

of correspondence of .276.

The Total Point Hcore gives both

the lowest total raisolacemant and the lowest point misplacement.

The Army Alpha test gives the highest total and point mis-

placement, as ^ell as the lowest correspondence.

In con-

sidering the combined ooints for the same quartile and for
the quartile differing by one, the best results are shown by

the Psychological test which gives 59 points.

Score is the next best with 58 points.

The Total Point

Both the Army Alpha
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9

Average mark in quartiles for the entire freshman year compared
with quartiles of the tests as to whether both mark and score
be in the same quartile or differ by one, two or three quartiles for Groups IV and V.

Group IV
Average Marks

i

e sv

Same
Quar-

Differ,

Differ.

o f one

01

Quar-

Quar-

1W0

Differ,
oi lnre©

Quar-

t

Total

ffoint

,ispj.ace-

T'isplace-

ment

ment

Coef.
or
Cor.

Army Alpha

21

35

13

7

55

82

.276

Otis

22

34

14

6

54

80

.289

Psychological

23

36

17

53

70

.302

Total Point Score

28

30

15

3

48

69

.368

Group V

Army Alpha

28

38

19

2

59

82

.321

Otis

28

42

16

1

59

77

.321

Psy chological

28

42

15

2

59

78

.321

Total Point Score

30

43

12

2

57

73

•

Oil

-81and the Otis test give 56 points.

The Psychological teat

shows no students who differ by three quartiles, hut the Total

Point Score shows three.

Thus, although the Total Point Score

shows the better coefficient of correspondence, it is not

superior to the Psychological test in all respects.

In the

correlation comparison of tests and marks for Group IV, the

Psychological test is the best measure, and the Total Point
Score the second best.

In the quartile comparisons, the

Total Point Score is superior to the Psychological test, but,
in both comparisons,

the Army Alpha is the poorest measure.

Relation Between Test Scores and Marks by Means of
Quartiles for Group V. The largest coefficient of correspondence
for Group V, as shown in the same table, is the .344 of the

Total Point Score.

The Army Alpha, Otis and Psychological

tests all share a corresoondence of .321.

The Total Point

Score has the lowest total misplacement an J also point- mis-

placement.

The other three tests have the same total mis-

placement, but the Otis test shows the lowest number of point

misplacements.

The Army Alpha has the highest number of point

displacements.

The Army Alpha is the poorest measure of all

the tests, in that, when the points for the same quartile and
the quartile differing by one point are combined, the result
is the least number of points, a total of only 66 points;

whereas the Otis and the Psychological test each have a total
of 70 points and the Total Point Score, best of all, has a
total of 73 points.

The results of the relation of tests and

marks by means of correlations show the Army Alpha to be the
poorest test as the quartile relationship also shows, but
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the highest measure is that of the Psychological, the Total

Point Score coming second.
The relationship between the test and marks for the

entire freshman year are not shown, since only records for the
first term of the freshman year are available.

Conclusions from the Q.uartile Relationship of the Test
Scores and Average Marks of the Entire Freshman Year.

These

comparisons between tests and marks tend to show an average
superiority for the Total Point Score.

In three grouos, the

Total Point Score is the best measure.

In Group III, it is

only the third best measure.

In Groups II and III, the Army

Alpha test is the second best measure.

The Psychological test

is superior to the other tests in Group III;

in Group IV it

holds the second highest place; and, in Group V, it shares
the second highest place with the Army Alpha and Otis Tests.

The coefficients of correspondence of these five groups
The majority

show a variation from .276 to .50.

coefficients tend to fall between. 30 and .35.
that,

of the

This fact means

in general, over 30& of the groups tend to obtain an

average mark for the entire freshman year which will correspond
to the same quartile as the quartile placement of the mental

test scores.

Only about 23$ of the students differ from their

position by two or three quartiles.

This means that ftp of

the students have their position in marks for the freshman

year predicted within a quartile,

by

the tests.

If

T?t>

of

tne students have their mark position predicted within one

quartile, it is evident that a high percent of students will
have their marks predicted within the same quartile.
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NUMBER OF YEARS PRE-SCROOLING CORRELATED WITH STUDENTS'
AVERAGE TERV. ASD YEARLY ^ARKS.

3.

Method Used In Comparing Number of Years P re-School In?
-VI

th Average Marks. The method used to determine the existing

relationship between the number of years schooling the student

had before entering the Stockbridge School of Agriculture and
the average marks he made while attending the school is again

that of the coefficient of correlation.

The average term and

yearly marks are naturally the same as those used for each
group in the previously considered correlations batween school

marks and mental tests.

The term "ore- schooling" may give

rise to ambiguities if not exolained as to its use in this
study.

Freeman

and Holzinger* show that the word "schooling"

may have two meanings:

(l)

the relative achievement of

children who have been in school the same number of years and
(2)

the total number of years of schooling or education 1

experience the student has had.

It is to be understood that

in this study the term pre-schooling refers to the total number

of years schooling or educational experience the student has

had previous to his entering the Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

It may be remembered that the method used in

studying the pre- schooling of each student, as described in

another chapter, considers only a total school year as one
year, and that two years of night school are averaged and

counted as one complete year of school work.

One half of a

school year or one year of night school is disregarded.

Two-

iFreeman and Holzinger - Interpretation of Burt's Regression
Vol.16, Dec, 1925, pp. 577-82.
Equation, Jour, of Ed. Psych;,

-84thirds of a year is recorded as one year.

Inasmuch as some

schools cover the work of the elementary school In nine years

instead of eight, when the student is listed as having completed
nine years of elementary school, he is placed as have eight
years of pre-schooling.

For examole, when a student's records

show that he has corrroleted nine years of elementary school and

four years of high school, his total number of years of pre-

schooling is reckoned as twelve.

When a student is recorded

as having graduated from high school after three years of

high school attendance, his years pre-schooling are counted
as twelve due to the fact that requirements for high school

graduation demand four years or the equivalent.

Many schools

have the equivalent of the freshman year of high school in the

junior high school.

However, when a student's records reveal

eight years of elementary school and five years of high school,

his total number of years of pre-schooling is counted as
thirteen, because the fifth year in high school whether a year
of oost graduate work or merely an extra year to comnlete the

high school requirements for graduation, would count materially
in a student* s acquisition of scholastic material and general

experience.

When the number of years of pre-schooling is

unavailable in any case, of course, that student is not included
in the correlations.

The number of years of pre-schooling ranges

from only seven years to the other extreme of seventeen years.
The 'same method of the coefficient of correlation which

has previously been described is used in determining the

relation between the average marks and the number of years of

pre-schooling.

The relation is studied in the same group
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divisions of various classes.
Correlations Among: the Number of Years of Pre- Schooling:
and Average Marks for Group

I.

The correlations for each of

the torms of the freshman year, the entire freshman and senior

years and the average for both years for Group
Table 10.

I

are shorn in

The correlations for this group are decidedly higher

than those for any other group.

correlations of Group

I,

it is

diagrams of all the groups.

To account for these higher

necessary to examine the scatter

It is found that the range of

variation of years of pre-schooling for Group
than that for any of the other groups.

I

is greater

For instance, the per-

centage of students of the total number in the group who have
a record of twelve years of pre-schooling is 66 for Group I.

This same percentage for the other groups runs from 68 as high
as 81, showing that, in the other groups, the range of variation
is much more limited than that for Group I.

range of variation for Group

I

The fact that the

is greater than for the other

groups, would increase the Group

I

correlations, because the

greater the range of pre-schooling, the less chance there is
for the student who has the lowest number of years of ore-

schooling to have the highest marks and for the student who

has the highest number of years of pre-schooling to have the
lowest marks.

The highest correlation for any of the groups is

that of .388 for term I, freshman year in Group I.

The second

highest correlation of any of the groups is that for the entire

freshman year of .276.

The correlation for the total of both

years is the third highest correlation of Grouo
value of .186.

I,

having a

The Becond term freshman year and the entire
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Correlations between the number of years of pre-schooling and
average
marks for all the groups.

Group
1

Term
Year

I
I

Term II
Year I

r.

P.E.

I

.388

±.08

II

.089

±.09

-.056

III

.099

±.08

.151

IV

.143

±.07

r.
P.E.
.118 ±.08

Total
Year I

Total
Year II

Total Both
Years

r

U

•

P.E.
*.08

P.E.

.041

P.E.
±.08

r.

.276

.186

±.08

56

±.09 -.0008

±.08

-.149

±.08

— .115

±.08

53

±.07

.178

±.07

-.021

±.08

.007

±.08

70

.207

±.07

.015

±.07

.204

-.06

r.

r.

76
i

V
VI

.133

±.05

1

Case!

89

127
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senior year show very low correlations, they being .118 and .041

respectively.

Of all the correlations for Group I, only two

of them can be said to be of much significance - those having
the values of .388 and .876.

According to Rugg's classification

of correlation values previously mentioned, three of the cor-

relations of Group

I

are "negligible".

These correlations, although they are higher

are "present but low" while the other two

than those of the other groups, show a poor relationship between
the number of years a student has been to school and the marks

he receives in the vocational school.

That the correlations are

higher for the freshman year than for the senior year designates
no significant facts as to the relationship between the number

of years of pre- schooling and the average marks.

The reason

that the freshman year correlations are higher is that there
are fewer students pith a low number of years of pre- schooling

who make high marks and fewer students who have a high number
of years of schooling who make low marks in the freshman year

than in the senior year.

This tendency for the correlations

to be higher in the freshman year than in the senior year is

true also of all the other groups.

CorrelationsAmong the Number of Years of Pre-Schooling
and Average Marks for Group II.
are shown in the same table.

The correlations for Group II

Of these correlations, only one

has a positive value, and that very low, the correlation of .089
for the first term freshman year.

The other correlations are

negative, the lowest being that of -.149 for the total senior
year.

This is the lowest correlation found in anv of the groups

-88Th e average of these correlations would have a negative value,

thus signifying that there is no relation between the number
of years a student spends in school and the average mark he

makes in an advanced school.

As in the previous grout), the

correlations for the freshman year are higher than those of
the senior year.

Correlations Among the Number of Years of Pre* School Inp:
and Average Marks for Group III

.

The correlations between the

number of years of pre-schooling and the average marks for
Group III are shown in the same table.
are "negligible".

All the correlations

The correlation of .178 for the total freshman

year and the correlation of .151 for the second term freshman
year may be considered as "present but low"

.

The other correlations

are below .100 and that for the entire senior year has a

negative value of .021.

Again J the freshman year shows higher

correlations between school marks and the number of years of

pre-schooling than the senior year.

Group III, having such

low correlations, may also be said to show almost no relation

between the marks a student makes and the number of years of
schooling he has previously had*

Correlations Among the Number of Years of Pre-3chooling
and the Average Marks for Group IV

correlations for Group IV.
only the first

terra

.

The same table shows the

For this group, correlations for

freshman year and the entire freshman and

senior years are computed, and these correlations tend to show
the same results as those of the other groups.

The correlation

for the first term freshman year of .143 and for the entire
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8enior year of .015 are of "negligible" value.

The correlation

for the entire freshman year having a value of .207, may be said
to be "present but low" - very low.

The entire freshman year

of this group also shows a higher correlation than the senior
year.

It may be said that the results of the correlations

for Group IV show little or a doubtful relationship between a
student's marks and his years of pre-schooling.

Correlations Among the Number of Years of Pre- Schooling
and Average Marks for Group Y.

The same table shows the cor-

relations between the number of years of pre-schooling and the

average marks made by the students of Group V.

For Group V,

only the records of the students' marks for the freshman year
are available, so no correlations are computed for the senior

year.

For the freshman year, correlations for the first and

second term seem unnecessary, so only that for the entire year
is reckoned.

.204.

This correlation has a "present but low" value of

In all the other groups, the correlation of the entire

freshman year is either the highest or second highest of the
group; hence, it may- be concluded that none of the correlations

for Group V would be much, if any, higher than the low correlation
shown for the entire freshman year.

Again, Group V may be

recorded as showing little relationship between the number of
years of pre-schooling and a student's average marks.

Correlations Among the Number of Years of Pre- Schooling
and Average Marks for Group VI

.

In the same table are shown

the results of the correlations between the number of years of

pre-schooling and the average marks for the last group, Group VI.
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For this group, the average marks for only the first term fresh-

man year are available,

so

only one correlation is computed.

This correlation for the first

terra

has the low value of .133

and would be interpreted by Rugg as "negligible".

Hence, Group

VI shows a low or doubtful relationship between the student's

average marks and the number of years schooling he has had
oreviously.

Conclusions Drawn from the Study of the Correlations of
Average Marks and the Number of Years of Pre-Sehooling.

These

correlations indicate that the relationship between the number
of years a student has spent in school previously and the marks
he makes in an advanced study is extremely low if present at
all.

With the exception of two correlations, in Group I, no

correlations in any of the groups are above .307.

Only six

correlations out of the entire set are above .15.

Twenty-five

percent of the correlations which were comouted have a negative
value.

Of course, a factor which might tend to lower the

correlations is that the range of variation is not wide.

In

all groups, the majority of students have twelve years of pre-

schoollng, so that the range in number of years of pre-schooling
is limited.

The correlations may be influenced to a certain

degree by this factor.

However, that one factor alone would not

be responsible for causing the correlations to be as low as
they are.

While too much faith cannot be out in the immediate

results of these correlations, at least the general tendency
for the correlations to be very low is evident, regardless of
what the case may be.
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The significance of the results of these correlations
is that the number of years a student soends in the elementary

and secondary schools does not materially influence the marks
he receives in an advanced courses of study such as that of
the Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

The correlations,

being low and insignificant, indicate that a definit

e

amount

of ore- schooling is not necessarily a orerequisite to ability
to perform advanced school studies successfully.

The records for these correlations are taken from students
who have had a diverse range of pre- schooling.

Some have

never entered high school; others have spent only one, two or
three years in high school; still others have completed one
or two years of college work; and a few are college graduates.
The fact that the greater majority of these correlations are

"negligible" indicates that the number of years a student

remains in the elmentary and secondary schools has no significant
effect on his ability to do the work of the Stockbridge School
of Agriculture.

For example, in Group VI, one student with

17 years of pre-schooling receives an average mark of 84 for

the first term freshman year, while another student with only
9 years of pre- schooling receives an average mark of 87.

Another

student with only 10 years of pre-schooling receives an average
mark of 87 and a student with only 11 years of pre-schooling

receives the high average mark of 93.

One student with only

8 years of pre-schooling receives an average mark of 71, while

another with 14 years of pre-schooling receives an average mark
of only 72.

One student with 13 years of pre-schooling receives

-92an average mark of 65, while another rith only 10 years of

pre-schooling receives an average mark of 69.

So it is seen

that because a student has "gone through" more grades or

years of school, does not necessarily mean that he is more

efficient in his ability to do further school work.
indicates

th- t

This study

the extent of actual schooling does not materially

influence ability to do advanced school work.

OF YEARS OF PRE-SCHOOLING CORRELATED WITH SCORES ON
TESTS AND THE TOTAL POINT SCORE.

4. NUJffi^R

.

Method Used in Comparing Number of Years of Pre-Schooling
with Test Scores and the Total Point Score. The method used in

investigating the relationship between the number of years of

pre-schooling and the test scores and the total point score of
the students of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture is again

that of the coefficient of correlation which has been discussed
in a fore-going section.

The method of determining the number

of years of pre-schooling of a student as considered here has
In this set of correlations, the

been previously described.

number of years of pre-schooling is considered in the same

manner as before.

Likewise, the method of dealing with test

scores and the total point score has been demonstrated in the

preceding correlations and the tests are considered in the same
manner for these correlations which will be examined according
to the same class groups.

Correlations Between the Number of Years of Pre-Schooling
and Test Scores for Group

I.

The relationship between the

number of years of pre-schooling and the test scores, as shown
by correlations for Grouo

I

may be seen in Table 11.

It will

-93Table 11
Correlations between the number of years of pre-schooling and the scores
of each test and the total point score for all the groups.

No. of

Cases

Group

Army
Alpha

Social

Otis

r. P.E.

r.P.E.

r. P.E.

1

99

II

85

.388 -.06

III

125

.482 i.04

IT

129

V

108

VI

127

Psychological
r. P.E.

Total Point
Score
r. P.E.

.426 -.05
.201 A. 04

.320 £.06

.410 -.06

.426 £.04

.371 £.05

.463 £.04

.304 i.05

.270 ±.05

.308 ±.05

.316 £.05

.342 *.05

«332 £.05

.360 £.05

.408 £.05
.389 £.05

Average Correlation
.379

.342

.339

.402

-94be remembered that for Group I the individual test scores are

not available, the only record for the group being that of the
Total Point Score.

The Total Point Score shows a very signi-

ficant correlation of .426, which would be classified as a
"marked" relationship by Rugg.

The Total Point Score is, in

general, one of the most valid measures, so, although corre-

lations for the separate tests are not shown, the relationship

between test scores and pre-schooling may be considered as high
for Group I.

Correlations between the Number of Years of Pre-Schooling
and

Tetf-t

Scores for Group II. The correlations for Group II

are shown in the same table, and, for this group, the individual

tests as well as the Total Point Score are represented.

Upon

examining the correlations, it is seen that the Social Intelligence test gives the lowest measure of .201*

The Social Intel-

ligence test in previous correlations is not found to be a

valid measure, and, in this group also, it represents an
insignificant correlation.

The Total Point Score has the highest

correlation of the group, having a value of .410.

The next

highest correlation is that of the Army Alpha test of .388 which
is conicaratively much higher than that of the Psychological test

of .320.

The significance of this fact is that the Army Alpha

test, having a higher correlation than the other two tests,

shows the greatest relationship between the number of years a
student spends in school preparation and his ability to do
well in mental teste,

the Total Point Score is eights points

higher than the average of the other three tests combined and

-95is greater than any of the individual tests,

with the exception

of the Social Intelligence test, the correlations for Group II
are "marked" and this fact is important for it goes to shov- that

Group II shows a strong relation between mental test scores
and the number of years of school training the student has had

previously.

Correlations between theNumber of Years of Pre-Schooling
and Test Scores for Group III . The results of the correlations
of the test scores and pre-sohooling for Group III are also

shown in Table 11.

In this group, the test showing the highest

correlation is the Army Alpha test having a high value of .482.
The Total Point Score is the second best correlation and has a

value of .463.

Both these correlations are indicative of a

significant relationship between test scores and pre- schooling.
The Otis test, having a correlation of .426, is the third best

measure of the group; while the Psychological test, with a
value of .371, is the poorest measure for Group III.

The Total

Point Score shows a value of 3.7 points higher than the average
of the three individual tests, but it is almost two points

lower than the correlation for the Army Alpha test showing that,
as in Group II, the Army Alpha test tends to predict the greatest

relationship between pre-schooling and test scores.

All of the

correlations for Group III are rather high and indicate that the

number of years a student 6pends in school is related to a
marked extent to the scores he makes in mental tests.
Correlations between the Number of Years of Pre-Schooling
and Test Scores for Group IV. Table 11 shows also the correlations

-96of the test scores and pre-schooling for Group IV.

It may be

noticed that the correlations for the different tests are much
more uniform than in the previous groups, the difference between
the highest and lowest correlations being only about four ooints.

The Total Point Score is the best measure for Group IV, its cor-

relation having a value of .316.

The Psychological test has

the next best correlation of .308, while the correlation of the

Army Alpha test of .304 is practically equivalent to that of the

Psychological test.

For this group, the Total Point Score is

higher than any one of the individual tests and exceeds the
average of the three tests by over two points.

All of the cor-

relations for Group IV are considerably lower than those for
the other groups, the highest being only .316.

Rugg would classify

these correlations as "present but low" meaning, that the

relationship between a student's mental test scores and his

number of years of pre-schooling does exirt, but that it is not
high.

Correlations between the Number of Years of Pre- Schooling
and Test Scores for Group

V.

also to be found in Table 11.

The correlations for Group V are
Here, again, the Total Point

ocore is the best measure of the group having a correlation of
.360.

The correlation of the Army Alpha test is the third best

in the group having a value of .342, while the Otis test is

the poorest measure, with a value of only .332.

The Total

Point Score is higher than any one of the individual tests and
is higher than the average of the three tests by over six

ooints.

Of the individual tests, the Psychological test shows
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the greatest

Ml

of

ttie

relationship, and the Otis test the least.

correlations for CJroup Y are higher than those

of the previous group and in general show a marked relation-

ship beticeen the number of years of ore-schooling and test

scoree*

Correlations between the number of Years of Pre-schoollng
and Test Scores for Croup VI. Table 11 shows the correlations
for the last group, "roup VI.

In this group, the correlations

for the individual tests are not calculated, since it is thought
that the relationship between the two factors concerned is

sufficiently evident by the high correlations of the other

ns*ao

groups.

The correlation for

of .389,

-,?hieh,

"marked".
are.

MM

Total Point rcore has a v>lue

according to Rugg, rould be classified as

Although the correlations for the separate tests

not shown, the general relationship between pre-sehooling

ani test scores for Orouo VI aay be considered high due to the

fact that the Total Point Score is usually a good measure for
the group.

Conclusions Drawn From the ?tudy of the Correlations of
Terete

Scores and the Number of Years of Pre-Schoollng .

These

correlations present strong evidence that, in the stockbridge
School of Agriculture, there is a distinct relationship bet ?een
:

the number of years a student has scent in school and the

scores he makes on his mental teste.

?ith the exception of

the Social Intelligence Test correlation which is low at .201,
the lowest correlation of any of the grouos is .??0.

The highest

correlation of any of the groups is that of the Army Alpha of
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Group III having a value of .482.

The average correlation for

the group is about .385, which correlation is surely significant.

The fact that there is a definite relationship between pre-

school ing and test scores indicates that the contents of the

tests are made up of the materials covered in school work, that
is,

the mental tests tend to measure not primarily one's ability

to learn but rather what one has acquired through experience

in the schools.

Those students who have been to school the

greater number of years receive higher test scores, as these
correlations have shown.

Because they have had wider school

experience, they are familiar with more of the subject matter
of the tests and gain higher scores.

That the students who

have not had so much schooling receive lower test scores does

not signify that they are less "intelligent", in terms of
capacity, than the other students; but not being so well

versed in the subject matter of the tests, naturally the students
with less schooling do not do as well in their mental tests.
However, this does not mean that those students who have more

schooling and do well in their tests would not excel the other

individuals in test scores if the amount of schooling had been
the same for all.

It merely shows that one's ability to function

in the tests is conditioned more by the amount of school work

taken than by any innate ability to learn.

Looking at the average correlations of each teat for all
the groups, one sees that the Total Point Score is the best

measure, its correlation having a value of .402.

Of the individual

tests, the Army Alpha test shows the greatest relationship between

)
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pre-schooling and test scores.
.379.

Its correlation has a value of

In Group II, the Army Alpha test has the highest value

/of any of the three

individual tests; in Group III, the same

test has a greater value than any of the tests or the Total

Point Score; while, in Group IV, the Army Alpha test and the

Psychological test share pratically the same value next to the
Total Point Score.

Because the Army Alpha test sho^s a greater

relationship tp pre-sohooling than do the other tests, the

nature of the contents of that test is probably more closely
connected with the subject matter that is learned in the schools.
"The Army Alpha aooears as a test of what has been learned

rather than what can be learned."

This statement is the con-

clusion to which Alexander^ comes in making a comparison of the
ranks of the different states in the Army Alpha test.

(The

Army Alpha test was originally devised for soldiers, who did
not do well on it, the reason

been out of school long enougfc

T

eing probably that they had
to become unfamiliar with school

subject.
It may be noticed in this study that the Psychological test

tends to give the most significant correlation of any of the

three tests in the correlations between school marks and mental
test scores, and that the Army Alpha test tends to give the

least significant correlation.

In the correlations between

pre-schooling and mental test scores, the tendency is for the
A Comoarison of the Ranks of American States
'•Alexander, H.A.
School and Society,
in Army Alpha and Social-Economic Status,
388-392.
Vol. 16,
Sept. 30, 1922,
pp.
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Army Alpha test to give the highest correlations, and for the
Psychological test to give low correlations.

This fact may be

explained as a result of the difference in the contents of the
two tests.

The Army Alpha test consists of eight parts, seven

of which test an individual solely on what he has learned in
school.

The psychological test is divided into five parts,

two of which test an individual's ability to learn rather than

he has already learned.

These two parts make up 44$ of

the total score of the test.

The fact that the correlations

v/hat

between school marks and mental test scores are higher for
the Psychological test than for the Army Alpha test indicates

that the Psychological test predicts a students ability to
do well in school work more accurately than the Army Alpha

test does.

This fact supports the assumption that the Army

Alpha test measures what an individual has already learned, and
that the Psychological test measures his ability to learn.

The fact that the correlations between pre-schooling and mental

test scores are higher for the Army Alpha test than for the

Psychological test indicates that schooling prepares one to
make a good mental test score, and that the Army Alpha test,
with its higher correlations, is a test which measures what

has been learned in school to a greater extent than the

Psychological test, a large proportion of which measures
ability to learn.

The average correlations show the Otis test

to have the next highest relationship to ore- schooling.

Otis test has a correlation of .342.

The

The Psychological test,

showing the least relation to pre-schooling, has an average

correlation of .339, which is only slightly inferior to that

-101of the Otis test.

In Groups IV and V, the Psychological test

is superior to the Array Alpha test, but, on the average, the

Army Alpha test may be said to show the greatest relationship

between pre- schooling and marks.
In the previous set of correlations, between the number of

years of pre-schooling and school marks, the correlations are
all very low, and one of the reasons given for these low cor-

relations is the fact that the range of variation is not wide,

because of the fact that the majority of students have twelve
years of pre-schooling so that the range in number of years of

pre-schooling is limited.

In this set of correlations, between

the number of years of pre-schooling and mental test scores,
the same limited range of variation is found in the number of

years of pre-schooling.

The majority of students have twelve

years of pre-schooling.

This factor does not tend to make these

correlations low, and, therefore, cannot be considered as a
definite reason for the low correlations of the previous group.
It has been advocated by certain colleges that a student

should be admitted to college if he can pass a mental test or
a battery of mental tests satisfactorily, regardless of whether
he has been "graduated" from high school or its equivalent or

not.

The results of this study would tend to support this

advocation.

It has been seen that there is practically no

correlation between the number of years a student has gone
through school and the marks he makes in advanced study.

It

has also been shown that there is an effective relationship

between the number of years a student has spent in school and
the scores he makes in mental tests.

Furthermore, correlations

-102of this study have shown that there is a significant relation-

ship between the marks a student makes in advanced study and

his mental test scores.

It is not the number of years a

student spends in school that determines his ability to do
successful work in advanced study, since these correlations

have shown no relationship between school marks and ore- schooling.
Mental tests do determine, to a marked extent, the success a
student has in his advanced study, as these correlations have
shown significant relationships between mental tests and school
marks.

Pre-schooling influences the scores a student makes

in mental tests, as these correlations show a high relationship

between pre-schooling and test scores.

It may be concluded,

therefore, that if a student can successfully pass his mental
tests without having completed a four-year high school course,
he has the ability to successfully carry on advanced study.

This conclusion brings up the question as to whether or not we
are justified in keeping the agricultural or vocational-minded

individual in high school.

Educational laws force students

to spend time at work in which they have no interest while they

are waiting to complete a certain number of years schooling

before they can enter the school of their interest.

Results

of vocational guidance tests might show such students to be

adequately ready to pursue advanced studies in a vocational
school, whereas they are only wasting time in working on

academic high school subjects which they have difficulty in
assimilating.
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5. RELATION OF HIGHEST AND LOWEST FIFTH IK TEST RANKINGS TO

MARKS RECEIVED BY THESE STUDENTS.

Another method of coraoaring the test scores with average
marks received is that of finding the relation of the highest
and lowest fifth in ranks of the test scores to the average

marks these students obtain during their freshman year.

Colvin^-

and Planting^? carry out similar studies with similar results.
The average marks are tabulated in order to show the percent

of the class who exceed or obtain a certain average.

The same

is done for those in the highest and lowest fifth in each test.

The same results that are shown in the tables are also shown

graphically in the following figures.

In these figures, the

perpendiculars are erected so that the line representing the
distribution of the class as a whole at the end of the freshman
year becomes a straight line and is the diagonal of the square.
The curves representing the different tests are determined so

that those above the diagonal of the square, or the distribution

of the class as a whole, represent, where they cross the

vertical lines showing the marks, the percent of students in
the highest fifth of the test who obtain or exceed that average.

The curves representing the tests below the diagonal, show the

percentage of student! in the lowest fifth of each test who
obtain or exceed the average indicated by the vertical line

which the curve crosses.

For example, in the first figure,

it is seen that about 75 percent of Group

I

obtain an average

IColvin, S.S. The Value of Psychological Tests at Brown University,
School and Society, 16: (..119, Sept. 29, 1922.
2 Plantinga,

The Value of a Battery of Mental Tests in PreS.T.
(Unpublished).
dicting College SuccesSj
p. 105,

-104of 75 or better, and that 14 percent obtain an average of 85
The relationships are considered under the sane

or better.

groups as in orevious comoarisons.

In this comparison,

all

students who complete their freshmen year are considered.

Relation of Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Ranks of
Group

I

to ??arks Received . The comparisons for the highest

and lowest fifth in the tests for Group

I

are shown in Table

12 and graphically in Figure 2

Table 12

Percentages of the highest and lowest fifth in test scores
who obtain and exceed certain averages in the first year of
Group I
Total Point Score
HighYear AverLowest
age Exceeded Entire
est
Fifth
or Obtained
Class
Fifth
60
65
70

75
80
85
90

100.0
100.0
89.9
74.7
40.6
14.0
1.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
94.5
61.2
22.3
0.0

100.0
100.0
78.6
42.9
0.0
0.0
0.0

The only data available being that for the Total Point Score

for Group

I,

the individual test results cannot be shown.

How-

ever, it is seen that, for the Total Point Score, the students

who make the highest scores in the tests obtain better marks

than the average of the class do, while the students who make
the lowest test scores, obtain marks which are much lower than
the average of the class.

For example, no students who are

in the lowest fifth of the Total Point Score obtain a mark of
80, while 61.2 percent of those who are in the highest fifth

obtain or exceed this average.

100 percent of those high in
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Figure 2
Graph showing percent of average marks for the freshman
year made by students in the highest fifth and lowest
fifth of the test scores of Group I.

Average marks

for the freshmen year

Total Point Score
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the Total Point Score obtain or exceed an average of 70, while

only 78*6 percent of those low in the same measure obtain or

exceed this mark*

None of the students in the low score group

make an average mark of 80 or better.

Hence, it is seen that

there is a high degree of relationship between the score a

student makes on his mental tests and the average marks he

makes in his advanced studies.
The Total Point Score as shown in Figure 2 cannot be

compared to the other individual tests but, alone, it indicates
that it is a good measure in determining the relationship between
test scores and school marks.

Relation of Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Rankings
of Group II to Marks Received

.

The relationship for Group II

for both the lowest fifth and the highest fifth of the test

scores is shown in Table 13 and in Figure 3.

Table 13

Percentages of the highest and lowest fifth in test scores who
obtained or exceed certain averages in the first year of Group II.
Year
Average
Exceeded
or
Obtaine d
60
65
70
75
80
85
90

Social
Intelligence
High- LowLowest
est
est
Fifth
Fifth
Fifth

Army Alpha
HighEntire est
Class Fifth

100.0
100.0
96.6
81.4
49.2
19.3
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
78.6
64.3
28.6
0.0

100.0
100.0
80.0
60.0
40.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
92.3
77.0
7.7
0.0

Psychological
High- Low-

Total Point
Score
High- Low-

est

est

est

est

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

100.0
100.0
77.8

37 .5

100.0
100.0
100.0
92.4
77.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
92.7
71.5

0.0
0.0

7.7
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
81.9
45.5
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
87.5
62.5

55.6
44.5
0.0
0.0

7.2
0.0

A
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3

Graph showing percent of average marks for the freshman
year made by students in the highest fifth and lowest
fifth of the test scores of Group II.
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Ab in Group I, the high scores students obtain the high marks
and the low score students obtain the low marks, but not to
such a marked extent.

45.5 percent of the students in the

lowest fifth of the Total Point Score make an average of 80,
and 71.5 percent of the students in the highest fifth of the
same measure make this mark, while 49.2 percent of the entire

class obtain or exceed this average.

But, it is noticed that

100 percent of the low students in the Total Point Score make

an average of 70 or above and also 100 percent of the students

with high scores make an average of 70 or above, while only

96.6 percent of the whole class make this mark.

So,

in this

group, the relationship between the marks made by the students

and the scores received on the tests is present, but not so

noticeably as in the other groups.
For this group, no one test seems to be dominantly better
than another.

Of the Total Point Score, Psychological and

Social Intelligence tests, each is approximately as good as

another in the high scores, as is shown in the table and in
Figure 3.

For the low scores, the table and graph show the

Army Alpha test and the Psychological tests to be the best
measures.

Relation of Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Ranks of
Group III to Marks Received

.

The comparisons for the highest

and lowest fifth in the tests for Group III are shown in Table
14 and in Figure 4
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Figure 4

Graph showing percent of average marks for the freshman
year made by students in the highest fifth and lowest
fifth of the test scores of Group III.
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Percentages of the highest arid lowest fifths in tests scores
who obtain and exceed certain averages in the first year of
Group III.

i

TT

eur

/! A *4
v r»C8
aA
BOeO

JfcX

or

Obtained
60
65
70
75
80
85
90

Army Alpha

Otis

Psychological
High- Low-

Total Point
Score
High- Low-

HighEntire est
Class Fifth

Lowest

Highest

Lowest

est

est

est

est

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

100.0
100.0
95.0
80.0
55.0
20.0
5.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
60.0
20.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
86.4
68.2
27.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
60.0
26.7
6.7
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
85.8
71.5
23.8
4.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
63.7

100.0
100.0
100.0
89.5
73.2
31.6

100.0
100.0
100.0
83.4
16.7
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
99.0
73.5
41.9
12.3
1.1

5.6

19.2
0.0
0.0

0.0

Again, in this group, those students with high test scores

obtain the highest marks, and those with low test scores obtain
the lowest marks.

Only 13.7 percent of the low score students

make an average of 80 in the Total Point Score, while, of those
in the high score, 73.2 make or exceed this mark.

The figure

shows graphically the values of the individual tests.

For the

high sco re 8, the Total Point Score is clearly the best measure,

with the Otis test and the Psychological test about the same
The Army

as tLe second best measure for the high scores.

Alpha test is distinctly the poorest measure.

But, in the low

scores, the Army Alpha test shows up to greatest advantage,

with the Psychological test next best*

Here, the Total Point

Score is the least valuable of any of the tests*

Relation of Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Rankings
of Group IV to Marks Received , The relationships for the highest

and lowest fifth of the test scores and marks for Group IV
are shown in Table 15 and Figure 5.
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Figure 5

Graph showing percent of average marks for the freshman
year made by students in the highest fifth and lowest
fifth of the test scores of Group IV.
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Percentages of the highest and lowest fifth in test scores
who obtain or exceed certain averages in the first year of
Group IV.
Year
Average
Exceeded
or
Obtained
60
65
70
75
80
85
90

Army Alpha

HighEntire est
Class Fifth

100.0
100.0
92.5
63.5
29.1
10.8
1.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
80.0
60.0
30.0
5.0

Otis

Psychological
High- Low-

Total Point
Score
High- Low-

Lowest

Highest

Lowest

est

est

est

est

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

Fifth

100.0
100.0
84.6
46.2
e.o
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
90.0
55.0
30.0

100.0
100.0
93.4
40.0
6.7
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
89.5
63.2
36.9
5.8

100.0
100.0
93.4
26.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
85.0
55.0
25.0

100.0
100.0
92.4
38.5
0.0
0.0
0.0

5.0

5.0

In this group, the majority of students in the high scores

obtain marks above 80, while the majority of students in the low
scores make marks below 75.

In the Total Point Score, 38.5

percent of the low score students make a mark of 75, while
85 percent of the high score students make the same average.

None of the low score students make an average of 80 or better.

For this group, Figure 5 shows the best measure for the

high scores to be that of the Psychological test, while the
Otis and Total Point Score are next best.

For the low scores,

the Psychological test is the best, while the Army Alpha and
the Total Point Score have about the same value for second place.

Relation of the Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Rankings
of Group V to Marks Received . The distribution of marks of the

highest fifth and lowest fifth of the test scores for Group V
are shown in Table 16 and Figure 6.
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Figure 6

Graph showing percent of average marks for the freshman
year made by students in the highest fifth and lowest
fifth of the test scores of Group V.
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Table 16

Percentage* of the highest and lowest fifth in test scores
who obtain or exceed certain averages in the first year of Group V.
Year
ver;

Army Alpha

f e
T.xceeded

or
Obtained
60
65
70
75

0

85
90

Otis

:

High-

Entire
Claaa
100.0
100.0
92.5
63.5
29.1
10.6
1.0

est

Lowest

Fifth
100.0
100.0
100.0
80.0
60.0
30.0
5.0

Fifth
100.0
100.0
84.6
46.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

Highest
Fifth
100.0
100.0
100.0
90.0
55.0
30.0
5.0

Lowest
Fifth
100.0
100.0
93.4

40.0
6.7
0.0
0.0

Psychological
High- Lowest
est
Fifth Fifth
100.0 100.0
100.0 100.0
100.0
93.4
89.5
26.7
63.2
0.0
36.9
0.0
5.8
0.0

Total Point
Score
High- Lowest
est
Fifth Fifth
100.0 100.0
100.0 100.0
100.0
92.4
85.0
38.5
55.0
0.0
25.0
0.0
5.0
0.0

In this croup also, the high score students obtain the high
nuirks and the

low score students obtain the low narks.

Only

33. 5 percent of the low score students in the Total Point Score

make an average mark of 75, while 85 rercent of the high score
students make the sase mark.

Hone of the low score students

make an average of 80 or better.

The data represented in

Figure 6 for this group show the Psychological test to be the
beot aeasure.

The other three measures have about the same

value in showing the relationship.

Belatlon of Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Rankings of
Orout; VI to

Harks Received.

The relationship for the highest

and lowest fifth of the test scores and marks for the last
jroup, Group VI,

is shown in Table 17 and in Figure 7.
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Figure 7

Graph showing percent of average marks for the freshman
year made by students in the highest fifth and lowest
fifth of the test scores of Group VI.

Average marks

Army Alpha
-

Otis

Psychological
_

Total Point Score

-116These percentages are derived from the records of only the
first term.

Table 17

Percentages of the highest and lowest fifth in test scores
who obtain or exceed certain averages in the first year of
Group VI.
Army Alpha

Year Average Exceeded
or Obtained
60
65
70
75
80

85
90

High-

Entire
Class

Fifth

Lowest
Fifth

100.0
96.6
85.0
58.8
23.8
11.3
1.3

100.0
100.0
100.0
69.0
34.5
10.4
3.4

100.0
95.0
60.0
30.0
5.0
5.0
0.0

est

Otis

Highest

Lowest

Fifth

Fifth

100.0
100.0
100.0
75.1
42.8
21.4
4.3

100.0
94.6
63.2
31.6
5.2
5.2
0.0

Psychological
High- Lowest
est
Fifth Fifth
100.0
100.0
100.0
82.2
53.6
25.0
3.6

100.0
100.0
63.2
36.4
5.3
0.0
0.0

Total Point
Score
High- Lowest
est
Fifth Fifth
100.0
100.0
100.0
78.6
46.5
25.0
3.6

100.0
100.0
61.2
16.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

For in this group, Figure 7 shows the best measure for the

high scores to be that of the Psychological test, with the
Total Point Score being the next best measure.

For the low

scores, the Total Point Score is the best measure, with the

Army Alpha second best.
for the high scores.

The Army Alpha is the poorest measure

In the Total Point Score, only 16.7

percent of the low score students make an average of 75 and
none of these students make an average of 80 or better.

Of

the high score students, 78.6 percent make an average of 75

or better.

Conclusions from the Study of the Relation Between the
Highest and Lowest Fifth of the Tests Compared with the Marks .

Those students who have the lowest scores on the tests make
the lowest marks, while the students with the highest scores

make the highest marks.

In nearly all cases , the high score

students obtain average marks which are above the averages

-117of the entire group, and the
snarks

lore

score students make average

below the average of the group.

The greater majority

or 68$ of the low score students, make averages not greater
than 75, while 47$ of the high score students make marks which
are 80 or better.

In all groups, there is a marked correspondence

of high scores with high marks and of low scores with low marks.
The results of this study tend to show that the scores a student

makes in his mental tests may be used to predict the approximate
rank he will make in his school marks.

In general, the Total Point Score is the best test for

predicting high marks.

The Psychological and the Otis tests

have approximately the same value as next best.

The Army Alpha

gives a poor prediction of high scores; but, for predicting

low scores, the Army Alpha test is one of the best measures.
Jones^- advocates the use of the Army Alpha test as a predictor

of those students who will receive poor marks in college class
work.

"In testing for the segregation of students of low

ability, the Army Alpha test is particularly adapted because
it was originally constructed for similar use in the Army."

Jones gives the Army Alpha test Form 5 to 859 students at the
University of California.

Of this number, he takes for his

study the 40 who make scores of less than 100.

The scholastic

records of the stuce^uu lor the first term freshman year are

evaluated in terms of the number of grade points

atoove

or below

^Tones, A.H. The Prognostic Value of the Low Range Array
Vol. 20,
Journal of Educational Psych.,
Alpha Scores,,
539-541.
October 1929,
pp.
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a "C average".

The results of his comparison show that more

than 82$ of the group who make less than 100 on the Army Alpha
test fail to maintain a "C average".

"The results as brought

out in the tabulation would tend to show that the students

with Alpha scores of less than 100 should be taken under

advisement prior. to maltriculation."
6.

RELATION OF HIGHEST AND LOWEST QUART I LE IN HARKS RECEIVED TO
SCORES IN QUARTILES IN TOTAL POINT SCORE OF TESTS.

Another method of showing the relationship between test
scores and school marks is that of determining the quartile

positions in the Total Point Score of those students whose
average marks for the entire two years fall in the highest
and lowest quartiles.

Table 18 is divided into two parts, one

showing the quartile position in the Total Point Score of those
students whose average marks are in the lowest quartile, and
the other showing the quartile position in the Total Point

Scores of the students whose average marks are in the highest
quartile.
groups.

Both sections of the table show the data of all six
The quartile designated as fourth is the highest

quartile, and the lowest quartile is called the first quartile.

Looking at the first part of the table, which shows the quartile

positions in the Total Point Score of the students whose
average marks for the entire two years fall in the lowest
quartile, one sees

interesting results*

For Groun

I,

no

student in the lowest quartile in marks makes a score in the

highest quartile of the Total Point Score of the tests.

Only

one student makes a place in the second highest quartile of
the Total Point Score.

In the next to the lowest quartile,

-119Table 18

Quartile position in total point score of tests of those students whose
average marks for both years is in the Lowest and Highest Quartile.

Lowest Quartile

Group

Fourth
Quartile

I

Third
Quartile

5i«f*

n rit\

Quartile

r irav
Quart ile

i ox ax
No. of Cases

1

4

9

14

II

1

3

3

7

14

III

2

6

3

7

18

IV

1

4

6

8

19

V

2

5

5

10

22

VI

1

11

5

15

32

Total

7

30

26

56

B A i* r\Y\r\

First
Quartile

Highest Quartile
VJ x

uuu

Quartile

Third
Quartile

Quartile

Total
No. of Cases
14

I

6

6

2

II

5

3

2

3

13

III

8

5

3

1

17

IV

7

6

3

3

19

V

11

8

2

VI

16

10

2

2

53

38

14

9

Total

21
30
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four students are placed; while, in the lowest quartile, nine
students, or 64 percent of all those students in the lowest

quartile of average marks, are placed.

In Group II, only one

student makes

a

Point Score;

three are placed in both the second and third

position in the highest quartile of the Total

quartiles; while, in the lowest quartile, 7, or practically
50 percent of the students in the lowest quartile of average

mark 8, are placed.

In Group III, it is seen that a greater

number of students who are low in average marks are placed in
the lowest quartile of the Total Point Score than in any other

quartile.

Similar results are shown in Group IV.

Group V

represents the students whose average marks are in the lowest
quartile for only the freshman year, and, in this group, again,
the largest number of students is placed in the lowest quartile

of the Total Point Score, while only one is found in the highest

quartile.

For Group VI, the students* average marks represent

only the first term of the freshman year, as no other records
are available.

Only one student is found in the highest

quartile of the Total Point Score, while 15, a higher number
than for any other quartile, are found in the lowest quartile.
Ylien

the number of students placed in each quartile for each

group is averaged into a total number for each quartile, it

may be seen that only 5 percent of the total number of student s
in the lowest quartile in marks make the highest quartile in

the Total Point Score of the tests.

Furthermore. 47 percent

of the students are found to be placed in the lowest quartile
The remainder are found distributed in the second and third
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quartiles, but the larger number is placed in the second highest

quart ile.

It may be concluded from the results of the data

shown that the majority of students who are lowest in their

average school marks are also lowest in the Total Point Score
of the tests.
The second section of the table reveals results corres-

ponding to those found in the first part of the table.
saine

The

quartile positions in the Total Point Score are shown

for each grouo of the students who stand in the highest

quartile of average marks for the entire two years.

Because

no further data are available, the average marks for Group V

represent only the first year, ^hile those of Group VI are of
only the first term freshman year.

Group

I,

as in all the

other comparisons, shows the best relationship between test
In this group, of those students

scores and average marks.

who are in the highest quartile of average marks, none is in the

lowest quartile of the Total Point Score of the tests; only two
students are placed in the next lowest quartile; while the
same mmiber of students, six, is placed in both the highest and

next highest quartiles.

In Group II, one more student is

placed in the lowest quartile than in the second lowest
quartile, but a greater number is found in the highest quartile
than in any of the others.

Group III shows only one student

placed in the lowest quartile and eight in the highest, while
the two middle quartiles together average eight students.

Group IV also shows a greater number of students in the

highest quartile than in any of the other quartiles.

For

Group V, over 50 percent of the students are found in the high-

-122est quartile, while no etudent is olaced in the lowest quartile.
The last grouo shows 26 students olaced in the two highest quartile s, while only four students are found in the two lowest

quartiles.

The total average of all the groups for each

quartile shows conclusive results.

46 percent of all the

students who make average marks in the highest quartile are

placed in the highest quartile of the Total Point Score of
the tests, while only 7 percent of those students are placed
in the lowest quartile of the Total Point Score.

The second

highest quartile receives twice the number of students of the
second lowest quartile.

46^ of the students who are in the lowest quartile of
average marks tend to be placed in the lowest quartile of the
Total Point Score of the tests, while likewise 463 of the

students who are in the highest quartile of average marks tend
to be olaced in the highest quartile of the Total Point Score,

which fact indicates the direct relation between test score
and mark 8.
7. QUARTILE POSITIONS IN AVERAGE MARKS, FAILURES AND WITHDRAWALS
OF STUDENTS IN LOWEST AID RICHEST TENTH AND FIFTH OF TOTAL

POINT SCORE.
To show the relationship between test scores and average

marts, the last method used in this study is that of showing
the quartile positions in average marks, the failures and the

withdrawals of those students whose scores in the Total Point
Score fall in the lowest fifth and tenth and highest fifth

and tenth.

Table 19 shows the quartile positions in average

marks, failures and withdrawals of those students whose scores
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Table 19

Quartile positions in average marks, failures and withdrawals
of those students whose scores in the total point scixre fall
in the
Lowest TenthAverage Marks

Fourth
Quart ile

Group

Third
Quart xle

I

Second
Quartile
3

II
III
IV
V
Percent

1
O

4s

J.

First
Quart ile

tVith-

Failures

4

2

2

4

2

d raw ale

No*
Case
11

E
B

2
2
2

13
11

1
3

2

7

3

3

1

14%

23$

4
39$

A
**

Q
o

1

5

9

12

18$

Lowest Fiftht

I

4

II
III

IV
V
Percent

3$

i
2
1

«

5
8
12
6

5

3

3

8

4
4

19:

21,

33$

1

1
1

1
2
1

3
1

1

6
6

4
19$

«X
1 Q
lo
24
26
22

Highest Tenth
1
2

5

i
2
2
1
3

26;

16$

14;

4
4

4
4

3

3

5
6

6
3

I

3

II
III

2

IV
V
Percent

2

3

A

in

4

12
13
11

9
7

1

29$

5$

Highest Fifth
I

II
Ill

5
.

IV
V

Percent

5

8
6
10

31$

20$

1
2
2

4$

1
3
2
1

6
2
6
8
1

20$

20
19
24
26

22
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in the Total Point Score fall in the lowest tenth and fifth

and highest tenth and fifth for Groups I, II, III, IV and V.

Groups

I,

II,

III and IV show the quartiles in terms of the

averages for the entire two years.

Group V shows the quartile

positions of the average marks for only the first year.

The

fourth quartile is the highest and the first quartile is the
lowest.
In looking at that oart of the table which shows the

placement of the students whose scores in the Total Point Score
fall in the lowest tenth, one sees that none of the students

makes average marks in the first quartile.

For Groups

I,

IV

and V, no students make marks in the second highest quartile.

Group II shows no students to have made an average mark even
in the next lowest quartile.

From the four other groups, only

eight students make marks in the next lowest quartile.

I'ore

students in the lowest tenth of the Total Point Score make

average marks in the lowest quartile than in any of the other
quartiles, but it will be noticed that the majority of students
in the lowest tenth of the Total Point Score do unsatisfactory

work and must be designated as having "failed".

In other words,

39 percent of the students in the lowest tenth of the Total

Point Score fail, 18 percent withdraw, 23 percent ma^e inarks in
the lowest quartile of the class, while none makes marks in

the highest quartile of the class and only 5 percent make marks
in the second highest quartile of the class.

It may be con-

cluded that for those students whose score? in the te^ts are
in the lowest tenth, there is a large chance for failure,

since
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39,£

of the individuals fail and there is little chance to

rank high in high school marks, since 0% of the individuals

make average marks in the fourth or highest quartile and only

5^ make average marks in the third quartile.
When that section of the table which deals with the students
whose scores in the Total Point Score fall in the lowest fifth
is examined, not very different results are seen.

Grouo III

is the only group that shows any student who makes an average

mark in the highest quartile, 4 students being placed in the

fourth quartile.

Groups II, III and IV together show only

four students who make average marks in the second highest quartile,

None of the students in Group

third quartile/

I

or 7 is placed in the

In all the grouos together, there are 21

students placed in the second lowest quartile and 24 students
in the lowest .quartile.

A greater number of students is placed

in the lowest quartile than in any other quartile, but tLe

majority of the students in all the groups together who make
scores in the lowest fifth of the Total Point Score fail
to succeed in passing the required marks of tLeir courses.

Groups III and IV show particularly many cases of failure.

Con-

sidering all the groups together, 33 percent of the students in
the lowest fifth of the Total Point Score withdraw because of

failure, 19 percent withdraw for various personal reasons.

(among which are illness, lack of finances, entrance in another
school, acceptance of a position, or even death.) 21 percent

make school marks in the lowest quartile. 19 percent make narks
in the next lowest quartile and 3 percent of the students are
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found In both the highest and next highest quartiles.

In con-

clusion, it may be said that a large percentage of those students
who are ranked in the lowest fifth of the Total Point Score will
fail to do work of a satisfactory grade, while an extremely

small percentage will be placed in the highest quartile of

average marks.

Looking at that part of Table 19 which shows the placements
of the students whose Total Point Scores falls in the highest
tenth, one sees that, in Groups IV and V, no students fail,

and that, in the other three groups combined, only four students
fail.

Groups

I

and IV show no students placed in the lowest

or first quartile.

Each of the other groups places only one

student in the lowest quartile.

It may be noticed that more

students are placed in the highest quartile than in any of the

other quartiles.

Considering the average of all the groups

for each of the placements, 26 p e rcent of all the students in
the highest tenth of the Total Point Score are placed in the

Highest quartile in marks. 16 percent are placed in the second

highest quartile. while in the next lowest quartile are placed
14 percent, and 5 percent in the lowest quartile.

7

percent

fail, and the percentage of withdrawals is high, being 29 per-

cent.

Of those students whose scores in the Total Point Score

fall in the highest fifth,

Group

in the lowest quartile, Groups

students to be placed.

I

I

shows no failures, while,

and IV show none of those

Again, considering all the groups

together, one sees that a far greater number of students is

placed in the highest quartile than in any of the other quartiles.
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31 percent of the students vniose scores In the Total Point
S core

fall In the highest fifth are placed in the highest

quartile of average marks. 20 percent make tae second highest
quartile f while 18 percent make the next lowest quartile and
only 4 percent are placed in the lowest quartile

»

6 percent

of the stud e nts fail and 20 percent withdraw for reasons of

their own.

Table 20 shows the same data for Group VI as Table 19
for the other groups*

Table 20

Quartile positions in average marks, withdrawals and failures
of those students vho rank in the lowest twentieth, tenth and
fifth and in the highest tenth and fifth in the tota}. points
score for Group $•
Average Marks

Third
Fourth
Quartile Quartile

Seeond
Quartile

lowest
Twentieth

LowestTenth
Tenth
Lowest Fifth

First
Quartile

Failures

1

6,,

Withdrawals

No, of
Cases
7

2

4

2

6

1

15

3

6

11

3

29

Highest Tenth

6

3

2

Highest Fifth

13

7

6

9

2

8

1

15
29

#5 out of these 6 fail and are obliged to leave at the middle
of the term*
Here it is noticed that the placements in quartile positions
in average marks, failures and withdrawals are shown for the

students whose scores in the Total Point Score fall in the
lowest twentieth, as well as in the lowest and highest tenth
and fitlu

A glance at the lowest twentieth shows significant
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Of those students in

results.

Grout) VI

whose Total Point

Score falls in the lowest twentieth, only one student is

placed in the lowest quartile in average marks at the end of
the first term freshman year, while the remaining six students

fail, and, of these six failures, five are so low at the middle

of the term that they are asked to leave then!

In other words,

14 percent of the students are placed in the lowest quartile,

while 86 percent fail, 71 percent of them having failed and been

obliged to leave at the middle of the term.

This grout) tends

to show that those students who rank in the lowest twentieth

in the Total Point Score of their mental tests cannot hope to

succeed in advanced school work and would do well not to attempt
such work.

Those students in the lowest tenth of the Total

Point Score of Grout) VI show the greatest number of students

classed as failures.

Six students fail, none is placed in the

highest quartile, two make the third and lowest quartiles, while
four students are placed in the next lowest quartile.

Of those

students in the lowest fifth of the Total Point Score, none
makes average marks in the highest quartile, only three are in
the next highest, six in the second lowest, while nine students

are placed in the lowest quartile.

less th
marks.

Eight students fail, one

number which is placed in the lowest quartile of
It may be concluded from this data shown that none of

the students who falls in the lowest ranks of the Total Point

Score may expect to receive marks in the highest quartile, that
a large oercentage may expect to be placed in the lowest quartile

of marks and that an equally large percentage may exoect to fail.
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Of those students whose ranks in the Total Point Score
fall in the highest tenth, only one fails and only one is

placed in the lowest quartile of average marks.

Only two are

placed in the next lowest quartile, while eight students
marks in the highest quartile.

maJce

Of those students in the highest

fifth of the Total Point Score, only one fails, only two
are placed in the lowest quartile, while thirteen make average

marks in the highest quartile.
7 and 6 students,

The two middle quartiles have

the 6 being in the next lowest quartile.

Hence, it is seen that the greatest number of those students
who rank high in the Total Point Score of their tests tends
to make average marks in the highest quartile;

that a snail

percentage is placed in the lowest quartile and that a still
smaller percentage of students fails.
In general, the following conclusions may be drawn.

The

students who rank in the lowest twentieth on their test scores
should hesitate in undertaking advanced study, because the

chances are that the greater majority of them will fail.

Of

the students who rank in the lowest fifth and tenth in the Total

Point Score of the tests, more will fail than will be placed
in any one of the quartiles and a far greater number of students

will be placed in the lowest quartile than in any of the other

quartiles.

Of the students who rank in the highest tenth or

fifth in the Total Point Score, a very small percentage fails.
The majority of these students are olaced in the highest

quartile in mental test scores.
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8.

RELATIONSHIP OF PRE-SOHOQLINO . MENTAL TESTS AND SCHOOL MARKS
WITH PRACTICAL SUCCESS.

Method of Determining the Relationship of P re-Schooling.
Mental Tests and School Marks with Practical Success.

It has

been previously stated that the obtaining of a valid estimate
of an individual's practical success is a difficult matter.

In

this study, the rating of practical success is based on only
six months of work, which fact may possibly account for the

results obtained.

The students whom these data represent, are

placed for six months in practical positions of various kinds

according to their preparation, and their work is carefully
watched by their employers.

At the end of the six months,

each employer sends to the Director of the Stockbridge School
of Agriculture a report of the grade of work of the student
who is in his employ.

The employer's estimate of the student's

value in a practical position is recorded by him as either

unsatisfactory, fair, good or excellent.

In this study, to

determine a relationship between pre-schooling, mental tests
or school marks with the practical success a student makes,
each factor is referred to the value assigned a student's

practical success.

In order to determine as reliable a

relationship as possible between the factors, for all those
students who are ranked as "fair", for those ranks as "good"
and for those ranked as "excellent" in their placement training,
the average Total Point Score, the average mark for their

scholastic vork for both years, and the average number of

years of pre- schooling is calculated for Groups

I

through V.

Thus the average values of the three factors may be more

readily and more reliably compared to the rating of practical
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Group VI is not considered in this relationship due

work.

to the fact that the students of Group VI have not, at the

time of this study, completed their placement training period,
and, therefore, no estimates of their worth have been received.

Relationship Existing; Between Pre- schooling: and Practical
Success

.

For Groups

I

through V, it is interesting to note

that no student is ranked as having done

'

unsatisfactory" work.

This means that no matter how scanty the amount of pre-schooling
of a student has been, his success in practical v;ork is not

influenced by it.

Even those students who have no years or

only one or two years of high school training are able to be
sufficiently successful in their practical work as not be
rated as "unsatisfactory".

Hence, it would seem that a lack

of pre-schooling has no definite relationship to inability
to do well in a position.

Groups

I,

IV and V each have only

one student who is reported as having done "fair" work.

Groups

II and III each have two students whose reports for practical

success is only "fair".

In all five groups, therefore, there

is a total of only seven students whose work is considered as

"fair".

Of these seven students, six are high school graduates

and one has completed 11 years of pre-schooling.

The fact

that all but one of the students who are graded as only fair
in their practical work are high school graduates,

indicates

that even those students with complete pre-schooling are apt
to do a grade of work which is not good.

This again indicates

that there is apparently no relationship between the number of

years of study an individual has had and his success in a future

-Imposition,
as "good".

Group

I

has only two students whose work is reported

Of these two, one completed high school, while the
Again this fact

other went through grammar school only.

suooorts the theory that pre-schooling bears no direct relation
to practical success,

since, of the two students rated

as

"good", one has complete high school training while the pre-

schooling of the other is of the most scanty sort.

Group II

has four students who are reoorted as having done "good*
work.

All are high school graduates.

The percentages of

students who are ranked as "good" for Grouos III, IV and V
are 52, 52 and 30 respectively.

The pre-schooling of this

large group of students varies from minimum to the maximum some have never entered high school, others have Peen to

advanced schools after completing high school.

Ho matter what

the pre-schooling of these students has been, they are all

classified as having done a "good" grade of practical work;
hence, it is seen that pre-schooling does not materially

influence practical success.

96$ of the students in Group

I

are reoorted as having done "excellent" work in their placement

positions.

These students have had different amounts of pre-

schooling varying from 11 to 14 years.

The fact that 96$ of the

students of Group I, whose pre-schooling varies from much to
little, are reported as having done "excellent" work in

practical positions indicates that no significant relation
exists between pre-schooling and

ractical success.

conditions are found in the other groups.

The same

Group II has 88$ of

the students classed as "excellent" in rork, Group III has 35$,
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Group IV has 47% and Group V has 68$.

The students who do

"excellent" work in practical positions have varying amounts

of pre- schooling.

Both the students who have little pre-

school ing and those who have had an adequate amount are

recorded as having done excellent work in their oosltions,
showing that the amount of pre-schooling is apparently not

related to practical success.
In order to make a more reliable estimate of the relation

between pre-schooling and practical success, the average

number of years of pre-schooling for those students ranked
as "fair", those ranked as "good" and those ranked as "excellent"
in practical work is determined.

All the students in Groups

through V who are ranked as having done "fair" work are found
to have an average pre-schooling of 12 years.

The average

pre-schooling of those students who do "good" practical work
is also 12 years.

For tnose students whose work is ranked

as "excellent", twelve years is the average of pre-schooling.
Fror.:

these results, it is evident that, on the average, it is

not the student who has the least pre-schooling who does the

poorest work not the student who has the most pre-schooling
who does the best work.

Apparently there is no relation

between the two factors.
Conclusions from the Study of the Relationship Between
Pre- Schooling and Practical Success

.

The results concerning

the study of pre-schooling and practical success show that

no direct relation exists between the two factors.

It would

be expected that, if a relation did exist between the two,

I
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those students who have

gone only through grammar school

would do "unsatisfactory" or at least "fair" work in their
positions, and that only those who have graduated from high
school would do "excellent" rork in placement training.

Contrary to this fact, however, none is reported as "unsatisfactory".

Those students who are reported as "fair" are high

school graduates, while many of those who are reported as
"good" or "excellent" have not graduated from high school.

Hence, it is seen that no apparent relationship exists between
the number of years a student has spent in school and his

success in a practical position.
fie.

lat l onshlp Existing Between Mental Tests and Practical

Success ,

^one of the groups have students who are reported as

"unsatisfactory"

.

Group

I

has one student who is reported as

"fair", who, in reference to the mental tests, is found to
rank 14 in a class of 105.

This fact indicates that the

student who does the poorest work in a practical position has
one of the highest places in the mental tests.

The two students

who are reported as having done "fair" work in Group II rank
10 and 55 out of a class of 88.

This fact is significant in

that, of these students who do "fair" work, one is ranked rather

high in mental tests while the other ranks about average.

From

these results, no relationship would be warranted between mental

tests and practical success.

In Group III, two students are

reported as "fair", one of whom ranks 28, the other 44, out of
a class of 122.

Both these students are above the average in

mental tests but do the poorest kind of practical work.

-135The one student who is reported as having done "fair" work
in Group IV ranks 53 out of a class of 132.

This student

is not among the highest nor among the lowest in mental tests

scores, but he does the poorest work in practical success;

hence, no relationship exists in this case between the two
factors.

The one student in Group V who is reported as having

done a "fair" grade of work ranks 104 out of a class of 110.
In this case, there is a relation between mental tests and

practical success; the student who is recorded as having done
the poorest v?ork in a practical position also does very poorly

The two students in Group

in his mental tests.

I

who are

classed as having done "good" work rank 93 and 98 in a class

Both students are low in mental

of 105 in the mental tests.

tests, yet are recorded as having done "good" work.

Hence,

this case shows no relationship between mental tests and

practical success.

The four students who receive a rating of

"good" in Group II rank 6, 9, 17 and 62 out of a class of 88
in their mental tests.

Some of these students do well, and

others, poorly, on their mental tests, yet all do a "good"

grade of practical work.

Thus, no relationship can be

established between these two factors.

Since 62$ of Group III,

52$ of Group IV and 30$ of Group V are reported as "good", it
stands to reason that these large percentages are made up of

students whose mental tests show both good and poor results,
and thus, in this case also, no apparent relationship is

established.

96$ of Group

I,

88$ of Group II, 35$ of Group III,

47$ of Group IV and 68$ of Group V are reported as having done
"excellent" work in placement training.

Of these students,
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raany

make very low records in their mental teste, while others

make average or very good results in their tests.

These facts

tend to show that there is no material relationship between
the two factors.

When the average scores of the Total Point Score for all
the students in Groups

I

through V are reckoned for those

students ranked as "fair", "good" and "excellent" in their

practical work, practically the same results are obtained.

The

average Total Point Score for the students who do "fair" ^ork
is 397;

that for the studentB who do "good"

r-ork

and

is 385;

that for the students who do "excellent" work is 386.

These

figures do not show a significant relationship between mental
test scores and practical success, since those students who
do the poorest practical work have an average Total Point Score

11 points higher than that of the students who do the best

practical work.

However, the average Total Point Score of the

students who are reported as having done "excellent" work is
one point higher than that for those students who have done
"good" work.

However, the differences between the average

Total Point Score of the students having done various grades
of work are such that it may be said that no apparent relationship exists between mental test scores and practioal work.

Conclusions from the Study of the Relationship Between
Mental Tests and Practical Success . From the results shown
above, it may be concluded that no significant relationship

exists between mental test scores and practical success.

'ere

there a relationship, it would be expedted that those who do
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poorly in mental tests would do poorly likewise in practical
positions, or that the students who do well in mental tests
would do the best practical work, but this condition is not

Of those who do the poorest practical work, the majority

true.

do well or at least average in their mental tests.

Of those

who do the best in practical positions, many make low scores
in the mental tests.

Hence, the conclusion may be drawn that

the ability to do well on mental tests has no apoarent influence

on one*

8

success in practical work.

Relationship Between School Marks and Practical Success
None of the students is reported as doing

while in placement training.

*

.

unsatisfactory" work

The one student in Group

I

who

is reported as having done only "fair" work has an average of

80 for his school marks, which averages is in the second highest

quartile of all the average marks.

This fact indicates that,

in this particular case, no positive relation exists between

the two factors of school marks and practical success.

The

student who does the poorest work in a practical oosition does
a grade of school work that olaces him in the second highest

quartile.

The two students who are reported as having done

"fair" work in Group II make averages of 77 and 79 in their

claBswork.

These averages are respectively in the lowest and

next lowest quartiles.

These cases show a little more relation-

ship to practical success than do the former, but the relationship is not marked since both average marks are not in the

lowest quartile and the one which is there is not as low as

many others.

Group III has two students who do "fair" work in
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narks in the lowest quartile of their class.

This is a case

where a positive relationship comes to light; the students who
make average marks in the lowest quartile of their class do
the poorest work in their positions.

Group V shows the same

relationship, for the student who receives "fair" has an

average mark in the lowest quartile of his class.

In Group IV,

the relationship is not so marked, for the one student who is

reported as having done "fair" work makes an average mark in
the second lowest quartile.

The two students in Group I, whose

work while in placement is ranked as "good", make averages in

school marks in the lowest quartile.

This fact disproves a

favorable relationship between the two factors since those who
do ooorest in school work do "good" work in practical positions.
,

75% of the students in Group II who do work which is ranked as
"good" while In placement, receive marks in the second lowest

quartile, while 25% receive marks in the lowest quartile.
the other three groups, 62$, 5 2^ and

30>>

In

of the class are

reported as having done "good" work in placement position.

These

large percentages are made up of students who make average
marks in their school work of various tyoes.

Some students do

very good work in school and their marks are in the hi hest
quartile.

Others do not do so well, and still others do

poorly and their marks being placed in the lowest quartile of
the class.

The same conditions hold true for the large oercent-

age of students who are reported as having done "excellent"

work in practical positions.

Many do poorly in school work

and many do very well, while others do average work.
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When the average school marks for both years are determined
for the students who receive "fair", "good" and "excellent"

ranks in their practical work, more reliable results are found.
The average school mark for those student* who are reoorted
as having done "fair" 7/ork is 74; for those who have done "good"

work, the average mark is 77; for those who have done "excellent"
work, the average mark is 79.

Although the differences in

average marks between those who do the poorest work and those
who do the best work is only 5 points, there is present a sig-

nificant relationship between the two factors, school marks
and practical success.

Those students who do the poorest

y/ork

have the lowest average school mark, those who do the best work
have the highest average school mark, and those who do a medium

grade of work have an average mark between the lowest and the
highest.

From this data in this study, it is apparent that

there is a relationship between school marks and success in

agricultural positions.
Conclusions from the Study of the Relationship between
School Marks and Practical Success.

The results of this study

tend to show that there is a relationship between school marks
and practical success.

Although this relationship is not

sufficient to warrant the conclusive statement that, in general,
tnere is a relationship between the two factors, it is at least
of enough consistency to admit the presence of a relationship

for this particular study.

The students who do the poorest

work have the lowest average school marks, while those who do
the best work have the highest average school marks.
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Concluslons from the Study of the Relationships of Preschool ing. Mental Test Scores and School Marks with Practical
Success.

In the study of the relationships between pre- schooling

or mental test scores and practical success, it has been shown
above that, for this study, no apparent relationship is evident

among the factors concerned.

The significance of this fact

is that neither the amount of pre-schooling an individual has

nor his mental test scores can influence or prophecy correctly
the success he will make when placed in a position after

graduation.

The success of an individual's practical work

is measured by qualities other than those brought to light by

uis pre-schooling or mental test scores.

However, the results

of this study warrant the conclusion that for the group of
students studied, there does exist a definite, if not outstanding,

relationship between school marks and a student's practical
success.
A fact of interest, and possibly of significance,

is that,

of the entire group of students considered, not any are reported
by their employers as have done "unsatisfactory" work in

practical positions and a total of only seven students is

reported as having done "fair" work.

A large percentage of

students do "good" work, but the largest percentage are re-

ported as having done "excellent" work.
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OIIAPTSR

T

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
1.

SUMMARY.

The chief puroose of this thesis is to determine the

nature of the various inter- relationships existing between
the four factors - pre- schooling, mental test scores, school

marks and practical success.

These relationships have been

considered in several forms and a general summary of the
complete study will next be presented.
Sunr-iary

of Students.

of Correlations between Test Scores and Marks

Correlations form the most important method of

determining the relationship between mental test scores and
school marks.

The correlations of Group

I

are for only the

Total Point Score and show a high average correlation of .548.
The correlation between the two factors is higher for the

entire freshman year than for the senior year.

In Grouo II,

the Total Point Score has the highest correlation of .342,

with the Psychological test the next highest having an average

correlation of .302.

The Army Alpha test gives a correlation

of .266, but by far the lowest and least significant correlation

of the group is that of the Social Intelligence test which has
a value of only .194.

In this group, the correlations are

higher for the entire freshman year than for any of the terms
for either the first or second year.
In Group III, the Total Point Score again gives the best

average correlation, it having a value of .357.

The Psychological

test is the next best measure and has an average correlation of
.315.

The Army Alpha and Otis tests show the poorest relation-
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shios, their correlations having values of .298 and .273 res-

pectively.

In this group, the average correlations of the tests

are higher for the first term freshman year than for any of the

other terms of either the freshman or senior years.
In Group 17, the average correlation of .496, belonging
to the Psychological test,

is the best correlation for the group.

The second best measure for the group is the Total Point Score,

with an average correlation of .442.

The Army Alpha test has

the lowest correlation of .348, while the Otis test is not

much better with a correlation of .367.

In this group also,

the correlations are higher in the first term freshman year than
in any of the other terms.
In Group V, the Psychological test again gives the highest

average correlation of .530.

The Total Point Score has the

seoond highest correlation of .516.

In this group the Army

Alpha is the poorest measure, with a correlation of .419, while
the Otis test is next lowest with a correlation of .457.

The

Psychological test and the Total Point Score show the highest
correlations for the first term freshman year, and the Army

Alpha and Otis tests show the highest correlations for the
total freshman year.
In Group VI, the Psychological test has the highest

correlation of .548.

The Total Point Score has the second high-

est correlation of .458.

The correlations of the Army Alpha

and the Otis tests are practically the same, having values of
.356 and .352 respectively.

Thus, it is seen that the Total Point Score gives the

best correlations for Groups II and III, and that the Psychology

-143ical test is only slightly better than the Total Point Score.

Since only the Total Point Score is recorded for Group I, it

cannot be determined which test correlates most highly with
school marks for this group.

When a general average is made

of all the correlations of all the groups, the following
results are obtained:

the Army Alpha test has an average

correlation of .337, the Otis test has an average correlation
of ,362, the Psychological test has an average correlation of
.436 and the Total Point Score has an average correlation of
.477.

It is interesting to notice the results Plantinga1

obtains in a study of a similar relationship in r?hich the
same tests are correlated with the school grades of the four-

year students at the Massachusetts State College.
correlations for each test are as follows:
.27;

Her average

for the Army Alpha,

for the Otis, .25; for the Psychological, .34; and for

the Total Point Score,

.33.

It is noticed that the correlations

are considerably lower for the four-year college students than

for the two-year Stockbridge School of Agriculture students.
The majority of the correlations between the two factors

of mental test scores and school marks are above .35.

Only

seven of the entire group of correlations are below .20.

Fourteen are above .40.

This fact indicates that the relation-

ship between the two factors is high.

Of the three tests, Army

Alpha, Otis and Psychological, the Psychological test predicts
A Study of the Validity of a Battery of Mental
S.T.
Tests in Predicting College Success^
pp. 152. ( Unpublished).

1 Plantinga,
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the other two.

It would seem,

therefore, that the Psychological

test is of the most value for the type of students on which
this study is based.

It is to be noticed that the correlations

are higher for the freshman than for the senior year.

Summary of Quartile Comparisons of Test Scores and Student's
Mark

Since individual test records are not available for

.

Group

I,

it cannot be determined which test shows the greatest

relationship to school marks for this group.
Point Score shows a high relationship.

However, the Total

In Group II, the Total

Point Score is the best measure of all the tests.

In Group

III, the Psychological test is the best measure of all the tests.

Again in Group IV, the Total Point Score shows the highest
relationship between tests and school marks, while, in Group V,
Quartile

the Total Point Score is also the best measure.

relationships for Group VI are not determined.

Hence, it is

seen that the Total Point Score gives a greater amount of

correspondence than the other test measures ?ive.
t

Summary of Correlations between Pre-Schooling and School
Mark

.

Group

I

has only two correlations which are of significant

value in determining a relationship between training and school
marks.

These correlations are for the first term freshman year

and for the entire freshman year.

Group II has four negative

correlations and a positive correlation of a value so low as to
be insignificant.

The correlations of Grouo III are all below

.17, one being negative and the others of extremely low value.

The correlation, for the total freshman year, of .207 is low,

but the highest of Group IV.

The correlations for Grouos V and
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VI are insignificant.

Thus, these correlations are so low as

to indicate that there is no positive relation between the

number of years of pre-school training a student has had and the
marks he makes in advanced schooling.
Summary of Correlations between Pre-Schoolina and Mental
Test Scores

.

In Group I, a correlation is shown only between

the Total Point Score and ore- schooling, but this is a

correlation with a value of .426.

high

In Group II, the lowest measure

is that of the Social Intelligence test having a correlation of

only .201.

The Total Point Score is the best measure, with a

correlation of .41.

In Group III, the Army Alpha has the highest

correlation with a value of .482, while the Total Point Score is
only slightly lower, having a correlation value of .463.

In

Group IV, the Total Point Score is again the best measure,
a correlation of .316.

v/ith

The Array Aloha and the Psychological are

nearly the same, having correlations of .308 and .304 respectively.
In Group V, the Total Point Score is again the best measure,

with a value of .408.

Group VI shows the Total Point Score to

have a fairly high correlations of .389.

Hence, it is seen

from these high correlations that there is a distinct relationshin between the number of years of pre-sohool training a student

has had and the score he makes in mental tests.

When the corre-

lations for each of the tests in all the groups are averaged
for the Army Alpha

together, the correlations are as follows:

for the Otis test, .342; for the Psychological test,

test,

.379;

.339;

and for the Total Point Score,

.402.

Summary of Marks Made in the First Term Freshman Year by
the Highest and Lowest Fifth in Test Scores

.

In the study of
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measure for predicting high scores.

The Psychological test and

the Otis test have approximately the same value as next best.

The Army Alpha is a poor predictor of high scores, but for pre-

dicting low scores, the Army Alpha is one of the best measures.
The comparisons show that the students who make high test scores

also make high marks in school, and that those who make low test

scores make low marks in school work.

Summary of Quartile Positions in Average Marks,, failures and
,Yi

thdrawals of Students in Lowest and Highest Tenth and Fifth of

the Total Point Score.

T he comparisons made in this study show

that, in general, for all the grouos the majority of those

students whose mental test scores are in the highest fifth or
tenth tend to make average m^rks in the highest or second highest

quart iles.

Those students whose mental test scores are in the

lowest tenth or fifth of the class tend to make very low marks
in school, or fail entirely.

Croup VI shows a striking example

of the relation of low mental test scores to low school marks.

Of those students who are in the lowest twentieth of mental
test scores, six fail (five failing at midterm) and one is in
the lowest quartile of school marks.

Summary of the Relationships of Pre- Schooling. Cental Tests
and School Marks with Practical Success. The results of this
study indicate that no apparent relationship exists between any
two of the factors of pre-schooling and mental tert scores and

practical success but that there is a consistent relationship

between school marks and practical success.
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2. CONCLUSIONS.

From a study of such a nature as this one, it is possible
to come to several rather definite conclusions.

These con-

clusions are the next and last consideration of this study.
First, it may be said

th- t

an individual's ability to do

successful work in agricultural positions after graduation
cannot be definitely predicted from either of the factors,

ore-schooling or mental teat scores.

However, from the results

shown in this study, it may be concluded that school marks, to

a small extent, show a relationship to practical success.
Then, it may be concluded that a direct relationship exists

between the scores a student makes on his mental tests and the
marks he makes in school.

The tests predict to a certain degree

of accuracy the success of a student in advanced school rork.

Those students who receive low scores in mental tests are apt
to receive low marks in school, and those receiving high test

scores often receive the highest school marks.

However, the

results of this study justify the statement that mental tests
will pick out failures better than they will pick out outstanding

successes

.

The mental tests oredict the success of a student

better in the freshman year than in the senior year.

Of the

individual tests, this study has shown that the Psychological
test is the most valuable for predicting the success of the school
work of the students of the Stockbridge School of Agriculture.

Next, this study has shown that there is no direct relationship between the amount of ^ re- schooling a student has had before
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entering

aii

advanced vocational school and the marks he makes

in that school.

Since the fact has been shown that the student

who has had only a year or two of high school training does

equally as well in his advanced school work as the student who
is a high school graduate,

the question may arise:

Are we

justified in keeping the agricultural-or vocational-minded student
in High School?

Many advanced vocational schools, or even colleges,

require that a student must graduate from high school before he

may enter the advanced institution.

If a student finds difficulty

in trying to master the academic studies of the high school, but

could attempt the advanced school work of a practical nature, it

seems logical that the compulsion of the vocational-minded

student to remain in high school is a waste of the students
time and energy which might be spent advantagedusly in an

advanced vocational school.

Pre- schooling, thea, as this study

has shown, has no influence on scholastic ability.
However, pre-schooling does have an influence on mental test
scores, according to the results of this study.

In general,

the students who have had the greatest number of years of pre-

schooling make the best scores on mental tests, and those students
who have had the least pre-schooling do poorest on their mental
tests.

Hence, it would seem that the mental tests used in this

study measure what the student has already learned rather than

his ability to learn, which measurement is the primary purpose
of mental tests.

The mental tests which are to be given to the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture students in the future should
attor.ft to measure a student's ability to learn rather than what

he has already learned.
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